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WOMEN IS GIVEN TWO YEAR SENTENCE
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Howie Fox
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`SEEK-FIND-AND-KILL' RADAR .
Club News

Women's!Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
District 11'oPnen s.
Clubs To Meet At
Beaver Dam Soon ,

Weddings

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Activities
Locals

Altar Society Has
Meet in Home Of
Mrs. Koertner

•

is now room size.
The black shank tobacco disease
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Kenton county homemakers trade streams in Garrard county; floods
more than 300 lamps and shades. also spread the disease.
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with
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fold therm neatly and run them
'The woman told 'police that the was successfaL Charlotte's bust
through a wringer
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fact that she was unable to tell now measures 38 inches. her waist
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Recipe
her husband from his brother at 111 and her hips 77. She is Liz feet
itrushing molds with salad oil
fust wae amusing. But, she added. tall in high heels.
any gelatin saLtds or dessert&
Although apples are scarce. one for
Charlotte said she never had any
it wasn't so funny when she realremoving the results easiest.
makes
them
of
should not be deprived
• • • •
ized that the twin had Posed as intention of follow.ng Christine
We are pleased that we have been able to give the people of Murray and Calloway County SixtyIn this unusual recipe.
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the husbar.d and been
years of service. The J. H. Churchill Funera I Home has had this continuous period of service
Nine
the chopped apples are mixed
said
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may
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wooden buttons for dress Vie.
apples will
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dough
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into
the direction and ownership of only two owners, J. H. Churchill, the founder, and Ronald W.
under
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Jealousy between the brothers
so that mindsmoisture,
provide
help
her
at
stared
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the present owner. Organisation date, 0.ctober 8, 1886.
everyone
because
Churchill,
and the uncertainty of whether her
additional liquid is not called for,
It 'pays to let yeast bread dough
children had (efferent fathers, final- and employers obviously cons.derIt has been our goal to work toward one unvarying mark—the best is Funeral Service with
says Mrs. Pearl Haak. specialist "rest" for about 10 minutes before
ty forced her to seek police help, eder a disturbing fastor.
ence, sincerity, dignity and economy.
in foods at the University of Ken- molding it. Dough that has rested
tucky
rerults in better shaped rolls and
In keeping with this principle, we have a modern funeral home with the latest facilities. The
SUN. and MON.
glipley Apple Pudding
Icseves.
funeral home is completely air-conditioned with comfortable family rooms and chapel.
1 c sugar
• • • •
1 e flour
Wax paper rubbed on the rim ,
Complete privacy is offered with a private family room available during the time of service. We
1 t soda
of a bottle will prevent dripping
ample and complete facilities with an experienced and trained licensed personnel available day
have
•
cinnamon
•
•
1 t
• •
The personnel is composed of Ronald W. Churchill, Mrs. Rebecca Churchill, James Blalock,
night.
and
cloves
•
t
To make sure leaf vegetables are
shortersag
and James Coleman.
4 T melted
thoroughly,
immerse
cleansed
i E
Filmed in Clco
. 1 egg well beaten
the min cold salt water and then
Ethical standards are always adhered to with no solicitors paid or otherwise in our entire history.
3 large tart apples
rinse several times in fresh yater.
then
• • • •
Hitt dry ingredients together,
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
melted
Rust stains on clothing often will
ROY ROGERS in "COWBOY and the SENORITA" add well-beaten egg and
shortening Peel and chop lame give in to a soaking in lemon jtece,'
tart applm and mix into the dough after which the stain should be
Spread on greased baking pan aid sprinkled with salt and the garbake 45 minutes at 325 degrees ment dried in sunlight.
Sense slightly warm with whipped
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Woman Has Double
Trouble In Marriage

Wallis Drug
RILEY'S

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
.
zdtirray, Ky. .

SIXTY - NINTH ANNIVERSARY

CAPITOL
JACK WEIS

1111111 ManiIND

TIMES
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•

TONIGHT

BIG DOUBLE FEATt'RE!
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ROD I tstFRos
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in "THIS
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ISLAND
EARTH"

"HEADLINE
HUNTERS"
.ith ./1111 111..110P

I ,ith FAITH DOMERGt I

STILL GLAD
Menu Fried chicken, corn pudsg, green beans. cabbage slaw.
DETROIT IT — Red-fac,
-n bread, butter and stecy apple
ford Township school urf,ci a.
acting
today they were sled police
Filter cloths from glass coffee nvered their camplainn and
skers stay fresh if they are soak- stalled electric speed timers no
'c in a baking seta solution be- a school—even though four tear" .
were ticketed the first day
tween casings

ORIGINAL
SINCERITY
CHURCHILL
DIGNITY

"The House Of Service Since 1886"
We have an exclusive ambulance for the comf ort of our patients. (An exclusive ambulance is an
ambulance, factory made for the movement of the sick and wounded. It is not a combination vehicle
used as an ambulance and funeral car.) Our ambulance is equipped with a Scott Demand Inhalator
so that oxygen will be available for use by the patient at all times.
We are members of long standing in the District, State, and National Funeral Directors Associaat
tion which make possible complete funeral arrangements anti service anywhere in the United States
and
any and all times. We are also members of the Kentucky Funeral Directors Burial Association
thereby authorized to service burial policies issued by the Commonwealth Life Insurance Company.
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WOMEN • IS GIVEN TWO YEAR SENTENCE
Seen & Heard Murray State Bows To Memphis Locil Men
20 To 7 In Third Loss Here Invited To
Around
Enter Horses
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CINCINNATI, Oct. 10 ite - A
three-year-old boy missaag since
Friday night when ',his mother
left him in a car parked outside
a tavern near Ludlow, Ky. was
turned over to authorities unharmed here during the weekend
ending a police search.
Police said that Wilma Lucille
Lee, 26, Cincinnati. told them
the child, Stephen Michael. Ratliff.
came up to her at the tavern
and called her "mommy." She
said she brought the boy back
to Cincinnati with her and ca-cd
for him until turning him over to
police Saturday.
Authorities in Kenton Cour ty
had searched the area around the
tavern fearing that the boy might
have fallen into Lagoon Lake or
become lost in a wooded section
nearby.
Kenton County Police Chief Carl
Marchcn said the boy wandered
away from ahe parked car twice
Friday night. The first time a
taxi driver found Stephen and returned him.
His mother, Ethel Lewis. 18, who
was drinking inside the tavern
with two male companions, put
him back in the car Ste has been
ordered held to the Kenton County
Grand Jury on charges of gross
negligence, fined $50 and sentenced
to 30-days in jail for being drunk.
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Mrs. Martha Hayes Admits
Guilt In Narcotics Charge

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. Oct. 10 ith
—A 22-year-old man was being
She was picked up test weekend
Mrs Martha Frances Hayes receivheld today in connection with the
By BOB GILBERT
years this by the Federal Bureau of Investithe Murray fans, "Strip" took
two
of
sentence
a
ed
fatal stabbing of former major
Andy Nelson. a rejuvinated Mem- charge of the club midway In the
morning in Calloway Circuit Court, gation in Nashville. Tennessee and
league pitcher Howie Fox cutside
phis State quarterback. sparked first period. and thereafter gave
Thesentence was handed down by returned to Murray by Mr. Steinhere
Sunday.
his
eaily
tavern
Tom Banks, Plainview Stables,
three touchdown drives of 67, 436, spazmotic life to the chilled crowd
Judge H H. Lovett. Sr., after Mrs. berg. Chief of the Narcotics DiviFox, 34, played for the San Hayas had pleaded guilty to the sion of the State Department of
Memphis a of nearly 5.000. , When Murray's and W. E. Johnson have been InWe don't like to pont daiturbing and 18 yards to give
Antonio Missions of the Teras
extranight ground game was almost completely vited by Governor Le Roy Collins
charge of "obtaining a narcotic Health. Mrs. Hayes Waived
information, but we just received 20-7 vittory here Saturday
their horses
League last season. Previously, he
&topped, "Strip" began running the of Florida, to enter
drug by fraud and concealment of dition procedure..
a bulletin from the Agricultural over Murray State.
in the Northeast Florida Horse
spent seven years with Cincinnati
She was placed in the custody
a material fact" The sentence reMemphis took the opening kickoff split-T option play as coached by
Experiment Station, University of
Show, to be held at Jacksonville
before moving over the Philadelceived by Mrs. Hayes was the of County Jailer Ed Burkeen until
which and drove 67 yards with Nelson Fred Faurot Time and again, the Beach, Octciber 14th and 15th.
Kentucky, at Lexington
phia Phillies in 1952. He went from
such time as she can be eemovad
ITIMITTIUM
running the option Play from 15 brilliant 186 pound freshman from
gives u.s some
Philadelphia to Baltimore in the
opens tna. famoua
penitentiary, Pee
The show
yards out for the first touchdown. Newbern, Tenneseee, picked up bewas arrested in Mur- to the woman's
Hayes
Mrs.
International League.
LouisSunshine Circuit, and is a part
The chive featured several sub- tween 5 and 10 yirds per carry
purchased a nar- Wee Valley, Kentucky near
had
she
after
ray
When Baltimore joined the Ameof the state's broad publicity proville.
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After the case involving Mrs
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based on extensive research in,
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LONTION un - A Brit-sh corGood Fellow," when Sir Winston
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Churchill critcred a Monte Carlo People are Ge.e.man tourists.'
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FOR SALE
.,
1F0R SALE: '51 6 CYLINDER Ford
or will trade for pick-up or jeep.
Call 615 7riangle Service Station.
010C

illr

FOR SALE: HOUSE FOR SALE,
5 rooms and bath_ 2 bedrooms.
living room. 'kitcheh and .den.
$6750 balanse on G I Loan_ Payments $53 a month. Will transfer
for only $750 down. The Aner
is leaving town and will add
automatic washer and venetian
blinds for quick siale. Located, 'a
block from the New School on
South 13th. Baucum Real Estate,
phone 48, night phone 1447 or

FOR SALE: GOOD MODERN 5
/*born house on good street. 106 per
month. Small down payment. Must
sell in 30 days. Murray Land Co. 961-M
Phone 1062 or 151-M.
011C

011C

) FOR SALE: AKC REGISTERED FOR SALE: USED Ors DUROBeagle puppies See Ed Greenfield, Therm in good condition, including 150 gallon tank. Call 945-J-1.
Route 3 Murray os ph 976-J-1.
012?
012?
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•
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Business
Opportunities

0121' SPECIAL: 2 pc. used living room
Highway.
week. Only
FOR SALE TWO HEATERS. one suite. Spec:al this
Ray. Furniturd,
,small, -one 2 to 4 r(sms. Lake new, 0.96. Sleds' di
0101C
1824.
will trade for beef. Phone 1413. Appliances Phone
012C
NOTICE. SERVICE OF SAFES.
of combinaFOR SALE: EXTRA NICE 4 Di. Any make. Changing
See Rilton Hale,
1930 Model A. Motor and body tions and repair.
(11r213
in good shape Will sell for $75 or phone l(533-J.
See Marvin So ann. .it A di P
012C
Food Stors

9**

-int, 111 1. 10 rhawe Preew
Deomeedini g101 r00..res Syse,sts

WITH GOOD TYPEWOMEN
writer). Make money typing spare
73, BelFOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, hot time. Write today. Box
015?
and cold water, built in cahinetk mont, Massachusetts.
batierd'diu, good preen, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road. CHRISTMAS CARDS -- 150%
on Parker Motor Fame Available profit. Exclusive Tall Assortment
phone pays $06.00 on 80 boxes. 3c. ImOct. 1. For infeoertetion
TF prints sell fast from 36 FREE
373, 565 or 353.
Samples Wrappings by-the-yard;
roil RENT: ONE FURNISHED 30-card $1 Assortment; 250 leadroom located 307 Woodland Ave., ing sellers. Assortments on ap011P peos-al. Surpsise FREE offers,
near college. Call 939-M.
CARDINAL, 1400 State, Dept. 334,
1TP
FURNISHED APT. 3 ROOMS & Cincinnati 14.
bath. Close in. Comfortable. Very
reasonable rates. Lonn:e Green
510 So 4th St Phone 9082. 011C

GUARANTEED HIGH INCOME
New type. spare or lull time food
c..tering business Available. No
selling required.'Party selected
must package Nationally Advertised food products and deliver
same twice weekly to accounts
established by company. Present
established caterers making around
5400 00 per month spare time TVs
will meet bankers standards Requ.res $1.500 to $4,500 cash (secured) and good references. If
oncerely interested, fully qualified. end for personal interview
locally, write fully about yourself,
Include phone number, to: Miller
Distributing Company. Bank &
lirsurance Bldg. Dubuque. Iowa.
012?

DISTRIBUTOR, MAN OR WOMAN. Well-rated, National mfgr.
and importer will select a responsible person' to supply and service
a chain of Children's Merchandise
Departmente setup by Company..
Experts in loci! Markets and highly frequent shopping centers. You

Lost & round

RtIt RENT: 7 ROOM HOUSE ON LOST. WHITE LEMON BIRD
Poplar. Mrs. Loyd Champion.,afili
dog. wearing chain and collar
Poplar. Please call in person bewithout name, call 1025-W or 1233.
01*
fore aitonddy.
')1iiJ
Hub Dunn.
Fon itel'Or7 IF YOU trANT TO
rent a Speed Queen washer for
30 mays call M. G. Richardson.
010C
phone 74.
5 ROOM HOUSE
with utility. Newly decorated and
located 1104 Vine. Ph. 89041
012C

)'OR

1141 RA.E COLEY
'

artist. All at them were true and dining room table.
Bessie." Shandy railed.
Death if Hog, 'birdie an extremely none of them."
columnpopular .)nd., eted newspaper
She came through the drawing
With the care of one who lives
ist who %wrote of the people he knew
her small eyes fixed on
In his Neve England hornetOwn 04 in the woods he crumpled his ciga- room,
Stove,'. opens 1100 ehipt•rtl a the ret before dropping it. 'That's Shandy.
its young widoW. Carol. and
lines
"I haven't laid eyes on you in
.e eV whom he hart written so what you will find here, Lois.
the
"I was say.
well These include Albert and Bessie Everyone knew a different Roger days." she commented.
Kibbe, and their son. Clyde and Joe
log to Albert only this morning it
Brindle."
In
Ilse
whom
of
all
and Ethel H•ttery
take a fire to smoke yon
cottages on the grounds of the Brindle
"You mean the man was like a would
Another cottage occupant Is
out. I tried to speak to you at
home.
7"
chameleon
wealthy
reputedly
Shandy Stowe. the
funeral but you had your
"Not at all. He was conaistent Roger's
former owner of the estate On the
, write re- enough. They simply looked for head down and your hat pulled
heels of learning of • crYnti
told
Is
Shandy
garding Roger $ death
your eyes as though you were
Lois different things because each one's over
by Carol that • ghost writer.
afraid someone would recognize
Fleming. Is going to help her write a need was different."
had
series of stories on Roger. fihandY
"What was he: all things to all
•trives
known Lots years before. Lois
Shandy spoke hastily. "This is
%he Is ex- men?"
in StowevIlle In days before Mere
tells
Alported Paula rase. Roger's
'That about summed him up." Mrs. Fleming," he said. "Mrs.
ID
Dols she ts to occupy the cottage
Shan"What was your opinion of him, bert Kibbee."
which Roger had done hiti work.
pang
supplied
faint
she
Lois could not help a
dy reminds the writer that
Shandy?" she asked directly.
Ilse -Intuition- on their. ions sftreh
' of disappointment. Roger Brindle's
After a pause he said, as though
wax
for her war-missing hiiehand ofwho
having weghing his words, "I had nothing column was always referring to
killed (.011 accuses Shandy
withdrawn Into • shell because of now against him."
Albert and Bessie who had been
healed war wars.
the
Leek wafted but he did not seem his childhood friends: Albert
date who
to be aware that anything more dreamer, Bessie the
CHAPTER ELEVEN
expected of hint. "You aren't," anchored him to the ground with
SHANDY made no attempt to was
Besshe complained, "being very help- common sense. He had made
break the silence, seeming glide
sie extremely funny and she was,
ful."
content to stroll beside her, listenNo
"Your obedient servant, ma'am. after all, a drab sort of woman.
ing to that deep concerted hum of
would bother to look at her
one
know?"
to
want
you
do
What
insects which in midsummer
"For one thing, why sitd Mrs. twice.
sounds like the earth breathing.
"Glad to meet you," HCssie said
though Battery deliberately smash that
..ga ISeven years vanished as
* \
In a tone that belied the words_
glass?"
of
pane
might
This
is
been.
-T. they had never
dark"Very likely becattee she was She serutinized the slim,
be that night when they stood on
Shandy looked at his eyed woman with the curly hair
to
afraid."
turned
and
tower
crumbling
•
the gesture obvious. and warm, eager face, "You the
one another, wordlessly, a.5 though watch, making
up
we had better start one who's going to write
the real goal of their journey were -I suppose
Roger 7"
back."
this refuge in each other's arms.
Brindle."I'm going to help Mrs.
Lois dug her toe into the ground
Shandy's voice was quiet. "Time
"H'm. Going to get him all down
her head back, an
' s a curious thing, past and pres- and stood with
For-a-mennentair of unconscious- challenge abotit' on -Piper, ere you
ent all blended together:"
was a sardonic gleam it,
in
there
challenge
that
felt
Shandy
too
hcr.
hers
following
His mind was
the Bessie's small eyes.
closely for comfort, and she at- the squaring of her shoulders,
"How is Albert?" Shandy asked
tempted to sidetrack him. "Shandy, level of her chin.
her.
what?"
of
"Afraid
people."
..
about
abo
tell
me
.T
'
.
11
• Resale Kibee made a fleeting
"Afraid of curiosity," he told her
you what
of helplessness. "He just
She W1L9 exasperated. "Honestly, and again she was aware that this gesture
.
I can't seem to stir hint
what's come over you? You've man whom she had known so well lies there.
up. He's grieving himself to death."
grown as guarded and cautious as had become a stranger.
"Better have Doc take a look at
"Mine?"
lawyer. You know them well. In
him."
a
"Yours."
capture
to
have
I'll
weeks
a few
Bessie snorted. "Doc Thomas Is
'Then it was a Whet," Lola said
picture of them but if they are as
so Nifty trying to be the old family
unexpected as Mrs. Flattery I'll be bluntly.
be
They came out of the woods, friend Roger made him out to
all mixed up. trying to reconcile
got downright foolish. I
the true picture with Roger Brin- passed the cottage that had been that he's
Roger's, its window still boarded take better care of Albert any day
dle's word picture."
-if I could just rouse
"A true picture," he said tip, and crossed the velvet expanse than he can
himself off, even
thoughtfully. "It can't be done, you of lawn toward the big white house him. But he shuts
from me. Taken to locking the
know. Set half a dozen painters to that had once been Shandy's.
Know what,
"What does it matter ?" he saidJ door of bin room.
do a portrait and you'll get half a
line Brindle is back in
Shandy?
shot."
all
been
one
has
They'll
"No
length.
at
subjects.
different
dozen
They went up the shallow steps Stoweville."
be true because each portrait rep,
"Jane!"
resents what that particular paint- to the deep veranda and he opened
She nodded with a cautious look
the door, stepping back for her to
er really saw"
precede him. "Ne one bothers to toward the stairway. "If you didn't
"Mit --"
burrow like a mole you'd know it.
"I knew a man once," he went ring here. You just walk in."
After the heat and brilliant sun- The whole village is talking. She
on, "who made a hobby of sitting
was at Roger's funeral. You'd have
for artists: oil or watercolor, char- shine the house was cool and
seen her' If you hadn't stood off by
coal or pen .and ink, etching or shady, scented by huge Chinese
yourself. She Is staying at the inn.
lithograph, soulpture chiseled out vases filled with spicy potpourri.
Well, yetell hare to' ekeulie 'me.
drawto
the
arch
the
Through
•
acaclay,
Inmodeled
of marble or
from the Lunch won't put itself on the table
hall
the
across
room,
ing
fesa
Were
They
modern.
or
demic
could see a stout, the way sohie people seem. to
tinating study beeatrse each of library, Lois
was put. think."
them was half .a portrait of my middle-aged woman who
rre ge contieued
the tinishIne touches to the
friend and half, a oortreit of the tine
•
s

It is dangerous to let cough
from comMoss cold hong on
rosy develop it
Ci. ; .

your,,Jugh, chest cold, or acute bronchitis is not treated. Get Creomulston
quick and use as directed.Itsoothes raw
throat and-chest membranes, loosens
and helps expel germy phlegm. mildly
relieve, systesette tensioateme-.ids
nature fight the cause of irritation.
For childogn get milder, faster Creomulsion folk Children in the pink and
blue package. Ads.

CREOMINSION
nilhirst C4ughs. Clint Cehis. Acute

Jolly

MAN WITH CAR TO distribute
and pick up Fuller catalogs and
take orders. $70*. guarantee plu.s
expenses first two weeks. Write
Clifton. 'Coleman, 422 Columbus
Phone
Avenue, Paducah, Rs
012C
3-2777.

FOR RENT
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HELP WANTED I

NOTICE

Female Help Wanted

54-Compass point
fil-Part of circle
46-Frultocalt•

24-Turkish
regiment
26-Existed
38-Depression

IS
/,

Saturday's PuraN

44-Lamprey
4'i-filament cow
47-Mintreaty
41-Throagh

I-Merriment
4-Quarrel

.4

Answer to

FOR SALE: ONE PRE'ITY GOOD
washer, $15, one washer in good
Queen
Speed
shape $25. one
guranteed to be in excellent shape THESE PRPCES IN EFFECT until
$35. See M. G. Richardson, phone January 1, 1956. Blown i's SIAM
ITC
74.
Rock Wool or Fiberglas 8c square
foot. Full thick encased oatts deMONUMENTS
inch
Murray Marble and Granite works. livered 5lSc square foot. Two
Builders of fine memorials for Fiberglas batts delivered 4c square
Comover half century. Porter White, foot. Rork Wool Insulation
NI2C pany, H. M. Scarbrough, hellitager.
Manager. Phone 121.
022IC
Phone 1813.
FOR SALE: EVERGREENS. shade
trees, broad-leaf evergreens, flow- COIN OPERATED MACHINES sharing
er ng shrubs. Special prices to Installed free, on profit
and basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shufLand
scapmg
contractor.
24 haus- service.
lawn seeding. Get our prices be- fleboards, etc.
& If
fore you buy. Roy Schmaus. 4 Phone 1300. night 10. P
Mayfield Am lament Co., Para, Tern, 025C
miles from Benton or

A

supply; service ana replace sold
mdse, once a, week_ No experience
required but tar is necessary. You
your own home,
operate from
pate or full time. Immediate earnhigh
exceptionally
with
ngs
patential. Modest investment for
merchandise requirsd. Write fully
about yourself, lpcluding plume
napietter" to'Sells Enterprises, Departmen! G. B. Stnyrna,
1TP

SAVING BRINGS GOOD
NEWS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
There's wonderful news in the making when you keep sisir
ings growing regularly. The news may be that the family
can select a new car or new home. Or, it may mean better
education for the children... a dreamvacation for all of
you. What's more, it means that financial difficulties can
never get you down ... because you're protected by cash in
the bank. Open an account at this friendly bank ... start
saving,., keep saving!

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged6

Li! CR

_
BANK OF MURRAY
1ntenmt On All.tavin gs Accounts

5#Ing-

MEMBER

15th at Poplar - Call 47S;
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By Raelaurn Van

ABBIE an SLATS
AND I WOW'T REST
UNTIL I'VE MADE
ALL OP YOU PAV:

MONEYNAGS- YOU HAVEN'T
SEEN THE LAST
YOU'VE SERVED
YOUR ripAE, Now
oF ME--I'M STILL

BEAT

MEENSLEY SPROCKETT,

DON'T TELL MF
PROfdLEMS, MISIER GO
AHEAD AHD SERVE
IT

O.K., POP-- BUT
RAVE ON THAT
WAY AND WE
AIN'T PARTED FOR
LONG.'
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Women's!Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . • Phone 694-1114Aor.../63-J _

Club News X

Activities

Monday, October 10
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall of the chukti at seven-thirty
1
v clock,
The program was given by Mrs
• • • •
Hilda
Mrs Annie Parker,
Maupn
Zelma
and Mrs.
'
Rumfelt
The Sigma Department of the
The meeting was closed with Murray Women's Club will meet
prayer.
at the Club Honk. at seven-thirty
• • • •
'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Davis o
• • • •
Chase City, Va., are the parents
of a daughter, Jennie Sue, bur*
The Jessie Luawlek Circle of
Friday. September 30. Mrs. Davie the Woman's Association
of the
is the former MISS PeggY
Ccitlege Presbyterian Church will
lock. They have one soil,' age meet at the church at two-thirty
four.
lork.

Weddings

Mr.and Mrs. Little Brown Celebrate Their Elm Grove.IVoman'si
Missionary Society
Golden Wedding Anniversary-At Home
Has Program Meist
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist ChUrch
held :ts monthly. ,Royal Service
program at the church on Wednesday evening. October 5.
Mrs T Outland. prident, presided at the meeting and gave the
devotion.

'
.
(ameamson3

- Social Calendar - I
Locals

•

Tuesday, October 11

meet with Mrs. Verne Kyle
• • • •

Homemakers
Pottertown
The
The Executive Board of
the
.Club will meet with Mrs. J A.
United Church Women of Murray
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Outland at one o'clo:k.
will meet in the home of Mrs.
• • • •
OM will hold its regular meeting
W. J. Gibson, 302 North Eighth
at the Masonic Hall at :evenThe
nation's
1054 traffic death
Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
fifteen o'clock.
toll was 36.300.
• • • •
Circle, -of-abe W3dS ot.
First Baptist Church will meet at
two-thirty ceirlock
as follows:
with Mrs. Fred Ginges, 1.1 with
Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson. III with
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, and Pi with
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
?dm E. C. Parker.
• • • •
The Foundational Sunday School
Class ot. ti First Baptist Church
will have a Halloween party at
the home of Yrs. Edgar Shirley
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
at seven o'clock
• • • •
- Phone 225 For Appoititrnent The morning circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church will

RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.

1

START
SI4OPPI MG
-for your NEW

NEW RCA VICTOR SPECIAL SERIES from$14950
"14.VNI

1
.

a.

Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Lutie Brown observed their golden wec
ding anniverSary by holding open house at their horr•
on Murray Route Four on Sunday, October 2, froth tw
to five o'clock in th afternoon.
The couple has lived in Calloway County all their
life. They havi one son, Hester Hugh Brown, one granddaughter. Glenda Jane. and one foster son. Charles Humphreys of'Michigan. who with their families were
the anniversary occasion.
•
presntfo
Mrs. Hester Brown kept the register. Miss Glenti.
Jane Brow n-ftre,tirled--at-the punt+ bowl-and Mr.-Char
les Humphreys served the cake. ,
One hundred and twtrity guests signed the register

II
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grasissr-e.
Mrs T N Rowley and dough.'
ter. Virginia. of Arlington. V.
spent the past wee with Mrs.
.J. Bradley. Hazel Road.
,
• • • •
CHICAGO "ro -A well-Rrwm
Mr.. and MrsJames S Klapp i author.ty on overweight say,
have moved .r,..o the home of 1 is no quick and easy way
Mr. and Mrs Gene Cathey. 1415 : duce safely
Vine Street Mr Cathey is serv -!
ing w.th the US Army and h.r4 YOu drop pound; by droll3Ping I
csler.es, says Dr Norman Joll'ffe
director of the bureau of no:
It.in at his bas
of 'Ile W.*' York Cly Heal.
partment.

Physician Says No
Quirk And Easy Wa •
To Reduce Safely

1

WATCH!!
A. B. Happy CHANDLER
Dem. Nrtm in.. to-

(ros et-nor

and

HARRY WATERF1ELD
Dem. Nominee for I t (105 errs. r
WED1VES-DAI
EVENINt:

530-6 pm

KFVS-TV CHANNEL 12
Cape Girardeau
STAT1 DEM
Campaign
['palmate,

The physician. writing in the
curent issue of Food Technology,
says it is not surprising that skipn•-ir meals. following triek theta or
•• •-iit h.gh protein meals turn
• t, be failures at weight losiog,.
"The reducing diet should form
the beats ,of dietary re-education
,:er that proper eattng hsb:ts. will
continue after the desired loss of
..ve.ght has been attained.' he said.
H.s rule to dieters - learn food
values. count calories.
'the mleetones on the reducing
!rail arre laxly tar apart," he said.
As you proCetd along on a sub-alorie d.et. and come to the point
vhere you have achieved a dem- t
4 3.500 calor.es, you :an mark up
tars
pound of adipost. tit-
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

s. J. A.

c

death

Largest
Circulation 1n The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 76th YEAR

United Press
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Faxon Mothers
Have Meeting

Faxon Mothers' Club met last
week at 130 for their regular
meeting with Mrs. Mason Thomas.
President, in charge.
The meeting was a shower for
the lunch room. Many plates, dish
towels and various other items
• were received. There were 26 irate
.11
hers present.
Ed Burkeen has a hard way to go
was presented
program
nice
A
from the Court House gang, but
by the 7th grade under the direclie takes .t pretty good
tion of Mrs. Ruby Miller. Devotional reading from Ephesians 4:11
of
lot
a
on
Jokes sue played
was given by Mrs. Franklin Wells
people, but they are usually peowith prayer by Mr. Laseiter.
ple that other folks like
You
New burl/less was discussed with
never see a joke played on somea fiddler's contest to be presented
one who isn't coreadered a good
on October 15th. After the discusfellow.
sion of other business the meeting
adjourned. The next meeting will
going
had Ed
•Yesterday they
held the first Wednesday in
when a collection was taken up be
November.
to get him a haircut. The money
Reereshments were served bg
was turned over to the Sheriff
Dodd and Mrs. Fieldfor safe keeping. If you see Ed Mrs. Lucille
with a new haircut, you'll know ('I
it was through the courtesy of the
Circuit jury.
Mrs. Paul Kingins called yesterday
to tell us that her daughter Patsy
has some okra growing in, her
*room at the girl's, dorm. Mrs.
Kangins took her a bouquet the
Other day and inaluded some okra
blooms just because they were
pretty. The blooms, not to be
outdone, just
kept on growing.
which made Peaty the only girl
in the dorm with okra growing
in her room.
Week arrival on the home scene
it Junior, a small cat which we
'Can't get rid of. Junior is coal
treck with the exception that it
leeks as if he might have been
yellow at one time or another
and it shows through in several
places.

To put it more plainly, he Is
black with yellow splotches all
over him. including one yellow
toe. He is not a perrruinent zeiddent, as yet, but he is plaint,
.
7/1 making a bid for the position.
Week M progressing on the new
public utilities .building on North
Fourth street. The brick work is
going right on up.

•

Demonstration
Given Before
Schools

James Lassiter Is
Named To Group
FRANKFORT. Oct. 11 aP —
Gov. Lawrence W Wetherby Monday named 24 educators and civic
leaders to represent Kentucky at
a White House conference on education at Washington, Nov 28-Dec.

1.
Dr Phillip Davidson, pfesident
of the Univeersity of Louisville, Dr
Adron Doran, president of Morehead
State College; and Dr A B Atwood, president of Kenucky State
College. will serve on the nate
delegation Davidson was chairman
eunittee for planning the
of a
cdtaference
Others named included James
Lassiter. Murray

October 30
Ending Day
In Contest

Ernest Clevenger is proud of his
October 30 has been named the
new church at the corner of Fif- date for the community finals of
teenth and Main It is far enough the Voice of Democracy contest,
along where you can visualize now underway in all public schohow It will look.
ols in the citylind county, according to Bill Boyd. recently appointGubernatorial candidate Ed w in ed contest chairman for the MurDenney was a visitor in the office ray Junior Chamber of Commerce.
the other day That fellow really
"An unprecedented number of
hes a personality and when he entries seems assured." states Boyd.
shakes your hand, you know it.
'but we'd like to encourage all
10th, lath and 12th graders to
Dewily Judge Waylon Rayburn Li participate in the contest."
to be complemented on the manVoice of Democracy is a script
ner in which he conducted the writing and voicing competition
trial last Friday A number of which gives high school students
words and testimony was heard an opportunity to "Speak f o r
which one ordinarily does n o t Democracy " The community winhear in public and in mixed com- ner will be presented a Portable
pany, but Judge Rayburn kept radio and all other finalists will
the trial on as high a plane as receive gold Voice of Democracy
possible.
awards. The community winners
presentation will be tape recorded
Driving around Sunday. we were for entry In the state contest in
surprised to see the great amount November to be held in Louisville.
of continued building. Connecting State winners will receive a free
streets have been cut through in television receiver
and houses have
many places
Four national co-equal winners,
"'sprung up seemingly almost over selected from the state winners.
night.
will receive an all-expense trip
to Washington for a week of
Not only new houses are being activities whkh will include an
built, but also new rooms, car audience with the President The
ports, and new garages
four will also receive a television
receiver. $500 scholarship check
and national trophy.
However, Chairman Boyd echo!i
JUST DELIVIRING
the words of Dr S. M. Brownell.
Commtssioner of Education. U. S.
If you* saw the Itre engine at
of Health. Education
ehe W. E. Carter school this morn- Department
*
in declaring "There
ing, don't be alarmed The truck was and Welfare.
no losers in the Voice of
there delivering some home inspec- are
contest."
tion blanks to the children to be Democracy
"The millions of young people
taken home and checked by parBrownell stated,
who participate,
ents.
" gain by the experience of considering the values of our democratic form of government and by
defining those ideals of freedom
and initiative which have contributed to the greatness of our
nation. Millions more who hear
speaking for democracy
youth
faith in
take renewed
today's
young people and in the destiny
of America "
of Democracy
Voice
contest
particulars can be obtained from
your school officials or by callSouthwest Kentucky --Fair and ing Bill Boyd at 11
The contest, endorsed by the
a little warmer today and tonight,
high today 83, low tonight 50. U.S. Office of Education and apWednesday some cloudiness and proved by the National Associa*warmer High today southeast 90, tion of Secondary School Principals, is sponsored by the Radiolow tonight 45.
Elegronics-Televiision ManufacturKenteeky Weather Summary
Humidity low, with 'southerly ers Association. the National Association of Radio and Television
winds 8 to 10 mile* per hour.
High temperatures around the Broadcasters and the U.S. Junior
state Monday were. Paducah and Chamber of Commerce in addition
Bowling Green 79, Louisville 78 to the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
and London 76.

•

WEATHER
REPORT

L

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 1 I , 1955
Murray Hospital
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Case Is Settled
L W.Keys
Out Of Court
Dies In
Corpus Christi

j

Monday's complete record follow,
30
Census.
60
.
Adult Beds
30
Emergency Beds
8
Patients Admitted
4
Patients Dismissed
Patients admitted from Friday 1:31
pm. to Monday 4:00 p.m.
Mrs. Clyde Robertsand and baby
boy, Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs. Charlie
Lovett, Rt. 4, Benton; Miss Billie
June Hume. 105 So. 9th Si, Murray;
Ryen, Rowlett Apt.,
Mrs. Eva
Murray; Mrs. Charles Katzman,
Wingo: Mrs. Jackson Hundley,
Dover, Tenn.; and baby boy. Hundley; Mr. Cleburne Adams, 201 No.
10th St.. Murray; Mrs. Elroy Ford,
407 W. 9th St., Benton; Mrs. H. H.
King, New Coneard; Mrs. Ora
King, 1004 Payne. Murray; Master
Johnny Lane, Model, Tenn.; Mrs.
Rune Vance. Rt. 3, Murray; Mr.
James Boyce Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mr Jack Blaylock. No. 4th St.,
Murray. Mrs. Jim Hardy Walston,
Rt. 2. Murray; Mr. Click Wofford,
Rt. I. Murray.

The case of Willard Thweatt vs
William Carter, was settled out
of court this morning and dismissed as settled by the Calloway.
Circuit Court
The case involved the death of
a small boy on the Benton highway, in which the boy was hit
by one automobile, pulled over
to the aide of the road. then steal*
by another car which was trying
to miss the group of people gathered at the spot.

Forrest Pogue
In Series
Of Talks

--Murray State's Dr Forrest Pogue.
Isaac William Keys. age about N.
author of "Supreme Command",
died in Corpus Christi. Texas. SunwurigeakAtt the Si Xavier P-TA
day night, October 9. following a
of Louisville October 12 in the
stroke of paralysis . about three
first of a series of speaking engageweeks ago. He way the son of
ments this month.
the late Jahn H Keys aiid Mrs.
Melissa Elmira Keys of Murray
At the Louisville meeting he will
Who survives him. He is a native
discuss -The Comparison of Europeof Murray and attended Vanderbilt
an and American Education."
University, taking his law degree
Dr. Pogue's succeeding engagein 1915, and was awarded the
University's Founders Medal for
ments will take him to two other
states. October 18 he will talk to
having the highest scholastic standRe-elected president of the Ger- the Lions club of Paris. Tenn on
ing. He was President oe his senior
man club for the coming year is his book which is the history of
class there.
Charles I,arimer, senior from Ben- Eisenhower's cornmand in Europe
Mr. Keys practiced law in Mur- ton. Other officers elected at a during Weed War II.
ray and was associated with Dr. meeting in Wilson Hall last ThursOn October 20 Murray's history
Rainey T. Wells. He was prosecut- day evening are the following:
Westing attorney for Calloway County
Sam Crass, sophomore from Mur- professor will speak at the.
frcrn 1917 until 1920. when he ray, vice president; Sara Price, minister Presbyterian Church ;n
moved to Wichita Falls. Texas, sophomore from Clay. secretary; Paducah.
where he practiced two years. then and Marc Paw; junior from Benton,
At a meeting of college deans
to Mexia. Texas. He went to Cor- trea!,ur,r
professors in Oklahoma City.
and
enhad
and
pus Christi in 1929
on Oct. 28 Dr.- Pogue: will
Otis.
gaged 'in civil law practice there
"I'M NOT the only one, 16the subjects "The Comon
speak
mince. He was senior member of
year-old Hely 'Rivas (above)
of European and American
parison
the Keys, Russell. Keys and Wattold Argentine authorities when
Affairs
Education- and "World
son law firm. Both the son. Win.
they found her ensconced in one
Tidy"
H. Keys. and the daughter's husof ousted President Juan D.
band. Louis W. Russell. are associPeron's love nests, a 1113[11110UB
PRESTONSBURG. Oct. 11 RP —
She said
duplex apartment_
ated with this law firm_
Edwin R. Denney, GOP nominee
ailgh school girls of the Students
Mr. Keys was a member of
for governor, swung through the
The Garden Department of the -Union fought to attend parties
national, state and county bar
today
given by Peron. Nelly had • associations, a director of the Cor- heart of the 7th District
Murray Woman's Club received a
with a speech here tie afternoon
pile of cash and Jewess in her
--pus Christi Bank and Trust Comcitation from the National Council.
and at Pikeville tonight.
possession. Peron wrote to her
William C ani Earl Underhill
of State Garden Clubs in recognipany. and a trustee of Texas
Earlier at Salyereville, Denney were delivered to the warden of
when he was on the ParaguayChristian University. He was legal
tion of one hundred per cent partiused Eddyville Penitentiary yesterday by
an gunboat,
(lniernattoistal)
adviser and personal friend of the quoted anti-Chandler charges
cipation in the permanent home
leaders in the Au- Sheriff Brigham Futrell, Deputy
late Mrs Clara Driscoll for many by Democratic
fund at the banquet during the
gust primary and fired them at Cohen Stubblefield and Jailer Ed
24tn annual meeting of the Garden
years He assisted her in drawing
A. B. Chandler.
HALPERT TO SPEAK
Burkeen
Clubs of Ky., Inc, held at the
up the will in which she left her
He quoted Gov Lawrence W
Kenlake Hotel last week.
estate valued at more than $10
Deputy etubbiefietd reported that
referring to Chandler
Wetherby
as
The
—
an
LLE
VI
RBOLTR
BA
Serving. as delegates from the
million to the Driscoll Foundation.
encountered durSen. Earle C. Clem- no difficulty wa:
"liar,"
a
as
will
Society
Folklore
Kentucky
Garden. Department were Mrs.' E.
He was one of three trestees to
ltddyville The party
calling him a "Dixiecrat" ing the trip to
as
cola
Saturday,
College
Lakion
et
meet
8. Ferguson. Mrs. Charles V. Farmplan and -bring Into being, anciagdm
m. yesterday and 'left
and Sen. Alien W. Barkley as
doting the annual Daniel Boone
Cr, Mrs. 011ie Brown, MA Dewey
F-,Ptyv`.!ii, ct 330
irig to the Driscoll Will. the Wig- milling him a "bolter" horn the araiv‘el.
Halpert
pear.
Herbert
Dr.
Oval
Reghkekee arid Mee HtigilLifillfentsThe two lees, beth sentenced
Cauldren's Hosjetal. party
College, will be the coil Founciation
The alternates were Mrs ray State
ton
to 21 years. were handcuffed on
which opened in February, 1963.
2.500
estimated
an
to
Speaking
speaker
Maurice Crass. Mrs H B Bailey. principal
a prefor indigent children.
persons. Denney raked Chandler's the trip to Eddyville a,
Jr.. Mrs: B C. Harris. Mrs ClaMr. Keys was a member of the record in politics. He said he res- cautionary measure.
rence Rohwecieer.:and.Mrsa Lenton
Fiat Christian Church in Murray igned
as governor to heroine
t•
Clanton
and in Corpus chruiti. He was senator, then resigiaese as sertator
of
Clubs
Regional
The Audubon
active in all phases of church to become baseball commisaiorier.
which the Gardee Department
lifa.
"And if elected governor." he
a member were the Melte* ' clans
Besides his mother, he is sur- added, 'My opponent would resto the convention
-vived by his wife, Mrs Lera Smith ign tomorrow t o make mor e
for welcoming
The commiU
BROWNSVILLE. Oct 11 IF —
Keys. a son. Wm. H Keys. a daug- money. You can't trust Happy!'
depertrneut was
from # ihe 1CCa
hter. Mrs Margaret Keys Russell,
Referring to a favorite song at A. B Chandler. Democratic candidale. chairman.
Mrs. Dewey
and four grandchildren. all of Chandler campaign rallies, t h e date for governor, hit the campaign
Mrs 011ie Brown. Mrs Wade CrawCorpus 'Christi, Texas, three sisters, Lexington Republican added. "I trail in south western Kentucky
ford. Mrs C C Farmer. Mrs Hugh
Mr. Crean. Bucy. age 55, died Misses Alice, Erie and Ilee Keys can't sing "There' a Gold Mine again today atter !Tending Monday
L Houston, Mrs Wells Purdom, Sunday at Vanderbilt Hospital. of Murray. one brother. Dr Richard in the Sky." but you have never conferring with party leaders in
and Mrs_ L. A Moore with the His death was the result of an Keys, Amarillo. Texas and two got a dollar from that gold mine Louisville.
assistance of Frank Derrick, Dewey accident several days ago involv- nieces. Mrs. Mildred Beale Russell, yet"
Chandler was scheduled to speak
Ragsdale and Bob Thomas Mater- ing a tractor driven by Mr Bury Murray. and Mrs. Winared Keys
Master of ceremonies at. t h e here this *earning. Glasgow in the
Murray
by
contributed
ials were
Miller. Springfield, Tennessee He Salyersville appearance was Fred afternetern and Hopkinsville tonight.
and a gravel truck.
WOolesale Grocery Company and
Ile is survived by his wife. Mrs. was a brother of the late Dr. Ben Denney. the candidate's brother, It with be the first . time since
'Calloway County Soil Improvement Orean Bucy, Puryear Route one, B. Keys and the late Mrs. Tremon who lives in Magoffin County.
the August primary that Chandler
Association
one son. Everett Bucy, Evansville, Beale of Murray
has delivered three speeches in. one
Get Acquainted With
, Serving on the committee for the Indiana, one daughter, Mrs. Eloise
Funeral reel will be held in
day
planning and carrying throught with .Roberson of Evansville, Indiana, Corpus Christi. Texas at the First
Your
Democratic'etate Campaign Headthe decorations for the banquet three sisters. Miss Ethel Huey, Christian church on Tuesday. Oct.
quarters said that Chandler's cduere Mrs 011ie Brown and 'Mrs Puryear . Route one, Mrs. Myrtie 11 and burial in the Corpus Christi'
dresa at Murray at 8 p.m Wedhigh L. Houston, co-chairmen. Mrs OsborneTennessee, cemetery
Knoxville.
nesday will outline his policy on
Gordon Moody. and.Mrs. John Warren of Murray
He has many friends and relaeducation lie will spesit• in LouisQuestion: How much does the John Ryan. Mrs.
Wells
Mrs
Calloway
Woods,
A.
0.
Ivan
Mrs
and
brothers,
Murray
two
in
four,
tives
Route
ville Thursday and at ElizabethIn
program cost
public health
Purdom. Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, Mrs Bucy of Puryear Route one and County who will regret his passtown and again at Louisville on
Calloway?
Yatee
Lenville
Mrs
Cherry,
Puryear
one
and
Oliver
Gaston Bucy,
ing.
Friday.
State and federal funds a r e
Harry Lee Waterfield. Democratic
alocated to the county on a for- with the assistance of Bob Thomas grandchild.
W
B
by
tocontributed
held
were
were
services
Favors
Funeral
County funds are
candidate fan- lieutenant governor,
mula basis
Co
Tabacco
Carmel
Mt.
the
at
day at 2:00 p.m.
solicited from several -different Pace of Reynolds
will tour the 1st Congressional
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Murray High School played the District today and Wednesday for
agencies The • local funds make Shoemaker Popcorn Co.. and Gee Baptist Church with Bro. Lon
Hampton
M.
M
Outland and Bro
first of a series of three home a series of organizational meetings.
up approximately one third of Gee Popcorn Co. Inc
By United Press
The Garden Department mem- officiating. Burial was in the Mcthe total budget. Total per apita
Kentucky ----Temperatures for games in a row this Friday when He will speak at Owensboro Thurscost u 71c Local per capita cost bers wish to thank each one who Cunt= Cemetery.
the five-day period, Wednesday they meet a powerful Madisnnville day night. at Calheun Friday night,
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
participated in making this meeting
is 28c
through Sunday, wil average four team Game time has been called and spend all day Saturday in
arrangements.
was in charge of the
Help provide the necessary local a success, a spokesman .said.
Louisville.
to six degrees above the normal for 800 p m. in Holland Stadium
The Maroon-Ttger fracas has defunds by voting for the Public
Sen. Alben W Barkley D-Ky
Rather warm, becoming
of 59
Health tax.
cooler toward the end of the week. veloped into one cif Murray's best will share the speaker's . platform
Chance of showers Thursday and games of the season The Tigers with Chandler at Prestonsburg.
scattered showers likely toward hold the edge at the present time, Salyersville. Harlan, Hindman and
win Owenton later this week.
week Total rainfall rather light. but Madisonville is favored
this year
They lost to Mayfield by one
point while the Tigers lost to the
Cardinals by seven points. , This
Parade of
Murray State Colege alumni The Homecoming
is the only game the two teams
who return for the 23rd annual floats made by the 20 or more
have in common
HuntHomecoming November 5 wall campus organizations will start
Bow
The Calloway County
The Mu:ray defense will have
Wednesday
find a revised schedule of events from the Library at 9:30.
ers Club will meet
to be tougher this game, because
Registration of Alumni will take night at 7.30 at Albeat Enix's the Maroons have scored three and
from former years
Because of an afternoon football place from 9 a.m to noon in the Carpenter Shop on the Concord -four touthdowns in all their games.
game. the Homecoming Parade, Library basement.
Road
To off set this offense of the
has been shifted to the morning at ' After the parade, each of the
A deer hunt and the election Maroons, the defense has been
--has
coffee
a
dance
have
Homecoming
two
wil
the
soroities
930.
of officers will be discussed All penetrated for several touihdowns
ResignaFRANKFORT. Kv
Sigma
starting
Alpha
and
earlier
an
hour Tri-Sigma
been set for
members are urged to be pre- per game. This, in spite 'if the tion of Carl H. Friel( as .superinin
coffees
the
hold
p.m.
Alpha will
time, 8.30
sent
heavy line which the Maroons tendent of Kentucky Lake State
Other, changes include shifting the soroity rooms in the Library.
have. The lightest man on the line Park and manager of the Kenlake
later
set
is
the
uncheon
hours
to
enmity coffee
. Club
An "M'
is 136. Another man is 160 and Hotel was announced Mondar by
TWO DRUNKS PICGED UP
morning hour of 11 a m. and hay-, for 14:30 at the Womens Club
the remainder of the line is in Conservation Commisssioner Henry
in
alumni
----House.
ing an open house for
the high 180 and low 190 brack- Ward.
After the football game. there
the new gymnaalum instead of
The city police reported today
et.
Frick has accepted a position as
up
in
picked
Is an open house coffee hour
that two drunks were
the Science building.
This is a tourn line for the resident manareer of the Phoenix
The program has been worked the new gymnasium Also at this last night They were plaaed in
eel but cast Hotel. Lexington. the anneunce,
Murray squid to '
out to enable alumni who have time will be a business meeting of the city- jail until such time as
man have g-ne throurn heavy' lines Ment said He has- been manager
Association in the their cases can be disposed of.
long distances to drive to leave the Aluhrini
before.
of the Kenlaite' Hotel_ 1.iret..1111
early enough so that 'they can Science building.
The Murray coaches are working opening in 1951 and has been auget home.
A barbecue supper at 5 p.m.
hard on the blocking and tackling perintendent of the entire park
eiggees new premier is ConNOTaCE
will be held in the girls gymThe schedule of events:
eperation the past two years.
stantine Karamanlls (above),
The Kirksey PTA is planning this week,
Homecoming day will start with nasium of the Carr Health buildWard said Robert Benson. suDick Stout and Jerry Buchanan
named on death of Premier
three breakfasts, one by the Delta ing. At 6:30 there is a Tau Sigma a Fiddler's Contest for November
Alexander Papagos Karamanthe 26 The program will be announc- were handicapped last week with perintendent of grounds and mainAlpha fraternity at 7 a.m, in the Tau fraternity banquet at
lia, 45. la an attorney and politied soon. The proceeds will be u_sed sore backs but are expectea to be tenance at Kentucky Lake State
Hub, one by the Vivace Cluh in Womares Club House.
cal Moderate. He was public
Park had been named acting soThe concluding event is t h e to refurnish the lunch room. ac- in top shape this week
the Hut' at 730, and one by the
work. minister in the Papagqa
The game Friday should be one perinteedent and manager to sucBusiness Department at 7 30 ih Homecoming dance to be given in cording to Mrs Hal Smith. publici(international'
cabinet,
of the best this season.
ceed Frick.
ty chairman.
the Fine Arts lounge.
the Stable.

Fire Chid Winifred Allison said
today that in an effort to educate
school children to many fire dangers, is being made this week,
during Fire Prevention Week.
Yesterday Chief Allison
had
two members of the State Fire
Marshal's office in Murray to give
a demonstration before three of'
the city schools At 920 Deputy
Fire Marshall J. W. East and
Fire Marhsall
Deputy
W. O.
Spencer demonstrated to the students of Murray High School just
what the dangers of starting fires
wth coal oil, overloading electric
wires, eta consists of
The demonstration was made at
Training
11:00 a.m, before the
School students and at 1:00 at
Douglas High,
Mr Spencer explained how the
fumes from gasoline can be highly
dangerous in the home. By using
a length of pipe plugged at one
end and with a stopper in the
other end. Spencer showed the
children the strength of, just two
drops of gasoline.
He allowed the gasoline to vaporize, then ignited it with a
apart. The force of the explusien
made a report like a shotgun blast
and the cork was propelled with
great force.
Spencer also showed the children, 1100 in all, how overloaded
wires can cause a house fire. Incorrect fusing in _lox es is the
key, he explaineT The fuses
should be no larger than the wie
ing can carry, he said. In the
case of overloading. the weakest
point always burn: first, he told
the children If the fuse is stronger than the wire._ Ihee the wire
burns in the weakest point and
Muses • fire, ha, sold.
lie also ahoileed the •ififfger in
using finger nail polish remover.
The fumes from the liquid are
highly inflammable
•
Mr. East and Spencer gave the
before seven
or
demonstration
eight thousand students last week
and expect to reach over 30.000
before their demonstrations are
competed.
Mr East it a resident of Hopkinsville, where he etas fire chief
out twenty five years. and
for
Spencer is a resident of Murray
when he was chief for a period
of several years.
As a part of Fire Prevention
Week, Chief Allison said tee fire
'whistle will be sounded at noon
each day during this week.

Sam Crass Officer

In MSC Club

Local Garden
Department
Wins Citation

Denney Swings
Through Seventh

Underhill Brothers
Taken To Eddyville

Victim hi
Wreck Is
Buried Today

Chandler To
Be Here Wednesday

Tigers To
Play Maroons
On Friday

Health Department

Greek Premier

Several Changes Made In
homecoming Entertainment

to

Bow Hunters To
Meet Wednesday

Frick Quits
Job, Manager
Kenlake Hotel
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Jere Stripling played
masterThe question all Murray fans
are_ asksng.: this week is "What ful game against Memphis. His
!was wrong with the Thoroughbred! play at the quarterback helm was
last Saturday night. And the gins- as good- or better than any quarLittered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. tat o.tiamiesion as
si`tr. is omple. You can analyte terback that has been on the field
Secancl Class Mattel
with Murray this year.
tht problem fl two factions.
much
State was
I Memphis
aUBSCRIPT1ON CATES:. Eia Lerriel
Morray. pe; week l5e, per
The caption play kept Murray in
4..eereir to •Murray in sheer man- .
mouth floe In Caltowa; and, adjoining counneo oei yeal $3.30, elsegame throughout
the
power. They threw three teams,the ball
where SSW
of nearly equal ability in against second half. When end runs, pitchplunges. and
passes
just one Murray. unit.- It was -just outs. bee
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1955
a matter of time as to how long failed - Stripling came through
could keep_ gaunt , with _a first down on the option
• -the . Racers
PENALTY OF PROGRESS
ageanst suth odds. They collapsed
in the fourth 'qua:tea- •
Ronnie Phillips had no chance
2. The Murray backfield had
Ap- to show himself
t h e game
e Saturday Evening Post says we are so plagued little support on offense
parently. the Memphis defenses Everytime he went back to pass
.with farm surpluses. and what to do about cutting
had the Racer lint- confused, and • he was -swarmed •under by a mob
-Ow n on land used for production of food and fibre, that unable to cape with the otuation. Of. Memphis linemen.
Once agwin. halfba.ks Dick Utley
3dur.oy could have beaten Memwe have overlooked the fact more than a million -acres
phis although they were the best! and Carl Walker played wanderful
of our best farm lands have been permanently lost -to
club we have played th:s year. games. Their's was a battle te
agriculture in the past few years. .
If the. local lads had made' their , keep Murray in the game — and
blocks and hit just J bit harder,i a fine job they did ,until both
This fertile land which lies adjacent to cities and we would hese won.
gave out of 'team. Walker lef:
the game in the third period with
towns has been converted for use as residential develop_
1.
•
a bad knee, and Utley was take%
r
ments. airports, and the like, while super-highways
Marra-yaahasn't played- a tea
out after being hit hard on a pas,
which cut through some.of our best farming sections will, • thas- year they-eciuldait- have beat- play. which he caught.
in the next few years. require at least as much land, as en In the Louisville game. the
Racers did no wron( after the
Defensiviy. Murray again haa
has already been swallowed up by extension of city limii• first 13 minutes of play Against
some outstanddig
linemen.
A:
.
' Tennessee Tech, we just didn't Giordano cold not be tekan out
by practically every municipality.
have the breaks in our favor. We of the play Of the first eleven
It is difficult to appraise this loss_ of good land at a outplayed and outfought Eastern tackles of the game. Al was 1::
time when the government is paying subsidies to remoie but just couldn't shove across that on seven
touchdown.
land from cultivation, paper manufacturers are spending
However, he had plenty of hell,
millions to maintain colt4iaer land for 'the production ol
jiet from a whole hiist
Saturday. Murray
Last
Racer lint footplay
of
a
good
didn't
brand
men. Ends Don Sp-rks and Bobby
-timber. and' many states are operating tree nurseries to
ball after the first hall. They .Waller looked exceptionally wei:
convert land now producing crops to woods-lots.
.
used up the energy that should on defense. Don Heine and c.,:
have won ;he first three games. Vest were steady work horses ca
We have always been a wasteful people, blessed
riave enough left for offense.
ard • d.dn
with an abundance of nature's resources, but as The Post Memph,

play.

r

•

re_
•

says. '
it is high time we turn our thoughts to &future generation who must

••••••

live

on the laud, and to the increase

in demand for farm produce.
.••• •

As a matter of fact it is astounding that a society of
people who have done so much in the development of
industry
-

have

made such a sorry job of handling

Today's Sports
Parade

pro-

ducts-of the soil: We dern't mean the producers, or farm-

•••••

--

-."

-Y
Ba- OSCAR FR 11E
Flailed Press Sports Winter
ers, have done a sorry job. They have tione'a job that is
Tn.'. World
NEW YORK IP
entirely too good, if anything.
Senes is over, for whoh Brooklyn
give- proper thanks, but the one
For .two generations, or more we have realized dis.tem left to be cleared up today
tribution is the Number One job so far as making farm :s tha tconcerning records set in
—
--produc-tion isfutitablessits eenw erned-,--y et- we- are iro-neartrr-orgea-rtasar---there are ail k:n
a solution than we were before New Deal and Fair Deal
this tort *The most plausible
'billions' were invested in stop-gap -i payments which are arethose which have to do with
almost entirely responsible for the surpluses that plague hit-, runs and errors.
But_ let's immortalize those
us and hang over the farmer's market for current crops.
which the men wan the scorebook
The reason we have dpne nothing ;of a permanent have overlooked.
To wit:
kind for :Agriculture is because we don't want to, or that
its
Sio era
Charley
Must timea
too many of us don't want to. Industry wants cheap
left on bench 7 1-e- a 179-pound
farm products, arid so do most folks not directly engaged catcher who te rnasned potation
in farming. And they are in the majority. so much. so fur breakfast DIA X e the third and
that both political
parties cater to several minority fifth games_
Yam , Berra Most times fixed
groups in preference to farmers, the largest of which is
unrneneonablo. before TV camera
organized labor.
when gong to bet right handed
hitter with f.ve o'clock shadow
School children in England are taught that the stan) only in seven mon.. 24 Aga
Yogi Berra Most times chiseled
dard of living reached the highest level -in history in the
cararets in dageut while bragging
State of Kentucky just before the -Civil War. And, deabout ho golf
spite what we think about it todAry,-that means for both
H.'. Your Ler,'
white and colored races. and it was made_ possible by
M.ckey
11,14..t.e
-Most
times
agriculture. Industry in Kentucky was practically uny_Oir leg'" before.
asked 'Ham
known at that time.
doting and „rte. seven game sec- - Cictifornia is-suffering more than any other state be- t
Moiety Molt:, Most times recause of the rapid conversion of
farming lands plied' !Ultra
ditto seven garnet(
Pee Wes- Rce.t. Most times acfor subsdisision purposes and several counties have adopted zoning laws to set aside some of the toot land cepted gal( aailc nges during batOno pract co 7 and most !ants
for future generations to farm..We don't think such laws refacced to
strokes 7
are needed generally, but we do think the time has come
Sindy Kenifox aaci Bob Wesley
to use some judgment about converting rich farm lands Most times left .n bullpen 7. most
/iris ,arsglgd
n . left field stands
for other purposes; intluding the Wooding of
our hest Routes' nu a.to • r detiatable. most
lands foTr the sake of electric power.
girls ogled
radii ft
-Id stands,
Winder 3.777 octual . count.
Del Webb Most t mes owner trt
by foul bai: 1 in one game, 51st
in seven g,•rne,
Ca.ey Stenuel Most times
fused spart.a : .1. rs 1 2.3.4.5,6. a

4.erti1e

•

nited Press White House Writer
;ENVER it?
Siseksttirs at
temporary White Hance:
..•iere has been talk in come
u-tets that the secluded Augusta
National G-olf, Club might be
:deal spot for President Eisenwerai rest following his hospitalitatatii
Some of his key stall rot mttes
think otherwise. They apprecine
that the Augusta
weather and
scent ry might be mere attraceve
thati the Eisenhower farm at Gettysbury in November. But as one
af his advisers said:
"It. it, were left up to me. I certainly wouldn't want him resting
from a ht art attaelt at a :golf
course. Not that he would play a
single stroke, hut I think! there'd
be all sorts of worry by the public
that he might try to play and endanger himself"

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Down
Concord Way

The writer joins the nation in
wishing for our Prteltient a speedy
recovery of his recent heart attack.
. Mr. and -Mrs, Bill, Joe King- ,
inga have moved into Mrs, Charles
Maleolm's apartment.

ChesWr Coddoi all•looked -good aa.
defense. They were wide awake
all' night lung - making it ,extrernly rough on Memphis
backs Dave Grtffith and fear',
.
Wright.

..a.

Livestock
Market

ttie Raterg

—
State at Jonesboro. Ask1a0U113 NATIONAL tIgrocKs Jonesboro was beaten tkst YARDS IP - Livestock:
seek by Florence State 14-7 Acli-gs 15.000. Run largest since
cording to
Jim Cmilivan,
who May 2 Sows about 8 per cent;
s_outed Jonesboro. thex rate on a barrows and rilte 190 lbs up steady
par with Ettatern Kentucky But ta 25 cents lower: bulk mixed No.
as I say. Murray should nave I. and 3 200 to 280 lbs 15 to ISIS;
beaten Eastern In fact is,.
share 15.10; moderat, numhave beaten every It-am we have ber mostly Nu I and 2, adree 170
played. except Memph.s.
, la 190 lbs 14.30 to 13: 150 to
! 170 lbs 13 50 to 14.50. 120
140 lbs 12 to 1325; sows- allo atm
41though. Murray did look bad
to 1450; few loads smooth
against Memphis. I can preemie down 14
under 320 lbs. 1475; ;wavier sows
the fans that the boys on
• -am
have been hu-tlang and a.. do 13 to 14. merstly 13-25 up; boars
feu under
tneir best to win the mot of the mostly 9.50 to
games on this 1955 schedule May- 250 lbs to 11 50
Cattle 9.500. Calves IMO Liberal
be the breaks w.11 fall the.
for a change. Lets g.ve thrrn a supply includes about 130 loads
of steers; about 20 per rent irt
chance!!
these stockers and feeders: around
, 75 loads heifers and mixed year!lines: opening slow: initial bids
FINISHED
unevenly lower; rows about 18 pet
MALTON.• Ont •
A ',bur cent of run; smallest offerine this
Fowler. 17. of Read ,le told e-liee clam for some time; steady. utility.
today that he wouldn't
hls .and commerziai 10 50 to It, lfghtMother. Mrs Leiria Foe ler an .. ore Aright canners and cutters 111- to
driving lemons
.11; veafers arid calves steady In
Police said Arthur was 1,,
active trading, good and 4chnice
its mother to drive Surat o.
scalers 20 to 24, high ehon'e and
-nes prime 25 to 27; cull to - good In
the car rounded a corner,
into a telephone pole, t; er.rred to 19. active demand slaughter
across a road. clippfia a !as. -cab calves at steady prices. ;nod antt
just as its driver.pimp. ;I i ear,'choice la to 21
include
jumped trit curb. smashed . iate ! Eineep
Supplies
2.300
glass! windti* • as it ran
about 250 yearlings, few lots shorn
st,,ppcct f.s, feet lambs, balance trucked-in wooled
a taxi stand
iced lambs and slaughter ewes.; market
from the rear Wall ad th,•
oundms.
not established.

lot&
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SCE... near... and

try the NEW'wh;svr:ng per

vifolirs
rillig
odeeb

Thi, is your year to know the thrill
of owning a %Nhispering Power
I-yuletide .. the quietest. smooth.',running motors ever engineered. And
this year, in Evinrude's superb new
line of nine motors for 'St.. you'll tin.'
the am motor that's right for
See them all... from the sprightly
h p. Lirtwin to the faboforts
new 30 h p .ark. Come in lam a
demonstratton today.

NOW lomiNefI
Set- the 1 new Evinruck models %lib
30 aolid 11ot-se-pow et.
Now 11c•emonlY, - Evinrude's new Cruts-Throttle ruts

foal consumption as much as 20';',.
at cruising speeds.
Now Starting Easel
Esuar.,k's
easy starting
now 25-30% easier-than-ever.

1
AB

Na. Qui•tor awls,I
frequencies
have been tuned out
eith
nothing left but a uliepering song of
poser.

Objectionable sound

PARKER MOTORS
Main at

7th

Phone 373

OWyoacan

Jjpygo• #Mfl#O
in everyroom

JUST LIKE A FURNACE ... BUT WITHOUT
COSTLY, DIRT COLLECTING PIPES and REGISTERS!

•

ENDS SOOT and SMORC

latodgian

4

•

Stops heat loss up the chimney!
Over 1300 cu. ft. of FREE AIR is

burned with every gal. of oil to

SAVE up to 50% in fuel!
ise

•
t4ttC,

4/T0.4.11C

OIL
44,415

furnace HEATERS

Oaly Siegler gives yes all these lector's

ABOVE,

GREER GARSON and DANA ANDREWS
sit star in "Strange I sdy In Town." cinernaScope
Warnerrolor .., est. • 'I rIonla
at thl
Varsity The41"
0.

• TRIO-IN-ONE HEATMARER
• TROPICAL FLOOR HEAT
•FLOATING MOTOR MOUNT
• CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION
•PORCELAIN ENAMEL FINISH
• SUMMER COOLING

To

'mffrwmai." nif

CQtDitlaR
o Pitt"N

Urban G. Starks & Son
------14-Your Siegler Dealer"
South 12th and Poplar

Sts.—Phone 1142

Oily Alight ohms -you4111101411:MAI without cut' pipes

Of fOgiSfilfS!

•

•

I

ittgainofit D

7 46i.mist_

. te7rst—

1Evinrameltiva

-

'

.11
portant
meeting of_ the...Paduceh loraru- li of the _Association _for!
MOS: 11111,.• BrOt,k1 t1 (Art.. unitsChildhood Education Which Wfte held Thursdity et lotting bre,t,-1 a %'. .1 ser;e.c;ett,t y
!
in the Anna. Bird Stewart deprolment of thoarneg'.e
whwi..
ricerely hope.uw:11 putt
1AI))
y.
It.gtguit
o. for •
tntroducted tty Mrs. Vivian !at: eria ' ti- de ..

y.

▪ '56.

TIM ZULaairmos

411a

Ledger and -Times File
Octobsr 11, 1550

the lulu Item) held 3hurstiay at 12:17i o'clock in the Conti lutTo,
- a v tipttl
Room rit-tirP---ftr-Hritef
opened the414?"""-Fin
eriasal ririn
1040 51—WonAus.:4,—(-40-14—Ssoss-FAnd. of f•
Mrs. Harlan (lodges was the guest speaker at the r
tt,',ttl

,4

I

• Mrs. RAI hi' Jones. Parminirtioi
MISS Ethel .1. Walorns. 120 Spruce,
Murray; Master Wallace Turner,
Route I. Golden Pnnd, Mrs. Macon,
Rickman and baby girl. Route 2.
Murray: Mrs
Hart, 700
Geore
Princeton. Providence. Kra Mr Maio
Orouse - and brbe - gel
Route Z. Murray. Mrs Jack Thdrnpson and baby garl. 804 E 8th Street
Benton: Mos Edwina agel Reed.
Route 1. Almo: 'Master 'Terry Lee
:mann. Route 4. Paducah; Mi..
James Redden and baby • boy. 400
E 14th St. Benton. Mn Osea r
Turner. Golden Poud, Mr.William
T Medd, 712 Poplar St , Array.
Mrs Ernest Burton, Route I. Farmington; Mrs Jerry Vaughn and
baby agarl--414 N --4th - St WdrrlY; •
Mrs. J. D.-tachroader and baby girl.
Route I. Almo

Five Iears Ago- Today

Alst
Fewe"; times n
.
7:
41
'
1g itw
Eger "yoke to anybody 12.3 4
and 7 games
Mr:and Mr-. Oscar /toss ct4ebrated their gol
.
den wedLebirs ten-sbesed •
dirig anniver.
-ary Saturday at their home a t - Alm()
Russ Meyer First
ght-har
Heights. They ar;.: the p_arents of two sons, J. B. of St:' pitcher from Peru. 111, who
eeleirs lett-handed to p;hch 1st- .•
Louis. Moo.. and Ray of Almo Heights.
ins relief in 6th
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn llogancan-q, Ashley.
are the
.
w:
. ti Bob
Bill - Sko
parents of a daughter, born
'gusted
Yank, •
tober ith. Mrs._ Hogan- -Most times
threw bats .r one -r.ing 2
camp is the former Miss .Annette 1t'eldi of Murray.
Johnny Pedres and Don 1-1Howard Lee /Nit-Cord.
oof Hopkinsville. was killed Motet tames j.ttery Dodgers diva
in an automobile accident Sunday night, Whit. h
,Jtor inning 2
bete throw- n
Sandy Arnarce Mot ames
two and injured three. Ilr; was the nephew of Mr. anti
n.ng outfielder said -Hokay, hio• 4.
Mrs. J. A. McCord of Murray.
A: sell-out is predicted for the Memphis State-Murray anat. smok.r.g mzer arid ..elte,
v.etory 1
State football game that will be played in Paris, October tang
Flots-rri F.; it si •
Je:ciniah
2.80. There are indications that the college game will
totor to make a lea; bid!
be the biggest turnouLfor
athletic event in the history and SA low n re-,1 hoot wav
of the town.
- ot.cally ...a the TV cameras
Miss Margaret Campbell. critic teacher in history at
Most players at-:
Two 'team
the Murray. Training School, was the guest speaker at flaocrl w th Charley hen--es groit

* A

4

v

Mrs. Sally Nanoe Livesay has
returned to Chicago attsr spending
her vacation here netertaining two
Mrs. Claussoni. her employers
wives, who are sisters and natives
of Sweden.

READ

4

great

Mr. :sad Mrs. Leon Adorns have
Moved into her father's house. the
Charlie Stubblefield house.
Mrs. Jack
Lawson and
Opal
Moody have moved into a recently
purchased home in Murray

Hospital News

•••••

preview
showing .
* •-- thta -4- ik
*

We are sorry to hear of M:.
Orin Huey being so seriously hu,
when, as turning off the highway
on his tractor. he *as struck by
Until the Preallent makes': a a highway truck
decieion, himself. the best bet for
We hope that Mrs. Lloyd Henry.
his post-hospital days must remain
the family farm in the rolling hills who underwent an operation recently, is better. ritiTe miss these of Pennsylvania.
loyal members froind our church.
Gene Lovins
bs
and some
/*Ferman Adams. the assistant to friends are keeping house and ..!the President. looked tired when tending college at Lexington.
he left Denver for Washington and
Mrs
Robert
Hicks, formerly
the cabinet and National Seeurity
Council meetings this week. anil Peggy Sprceland, has returned with !
little wonder with the responsibil- her husband and little son from
ity he has Carried since Mr. Eisen- Peoria. M., to re-eater college at
Murcay.
hower's illness.
e During his few days in Denver.
The writer is etenadderiog twerp
Adams led what appeared to be ing a vacancy in the grades
!
a solitary life when he was' not Buchanan School arid be a sett,
at the hospital He was seen ! frerearm again
There are sevei
quently dining alone in the Lowry
acquaintances there, and a
Field offict is club
p meets who have been our s'
d mts. so Buchanan: isa.like hoe
Speaking of Adam'., Robert J.
Donovan tells this story abcut the
former New Handel:lire governor
in the current Collier's:
"Being a man who naturally
frowns on waste, he
wears on
Census
Tackles J D Burd:n. 13:11.. Kin , occasion a vest wh:ch he boutht
Adult Bede
Bob Hyde. and Jim McDermott while he was a student at DalEmarianc Seca ,
looked great an occession. but only mouth 35 ytars ago
Patients Alternated
on defense Time and again these
-Da you know. another goPa t,ents Dismissed
four spilled !Aeolian's quarterback saId to bun at a recant W
atite
New Citizens .
. . 1Andy Nelson for losses.
House slate dinner. 'that fulre. 41.61
Patients admitted from .WedReedat
out I have on is the same one I
Noon to Friday 1:30 P.M.
,
Cleatus Cagle, Phil Chesser, and.,had ad college?" •o-i.. ••

-le
,
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FOR SALE: USED OF, DURO- FOR SALE: TWO HEATERS, oile
‘ke new,
Therm in good condition, includ- small, one 2 to 4 rums 1,a
ing 150 gallon tank. Call 9454-1. will trade for beef. Phone 1413.
012C
012P

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: GOOD MODERN 5
room house on good street. $36 per
MONUMENT'S
month. Small down payment. Must Murray Marble and Granite -Arks.
sell in 30 days. Murray Land Co. Builders of fine memorials for
011C
Phone 1002 or 151-M
over half century. Porter White,
N12C
FOR SALE: AKC REGISTERED Manager. Phone 121.
Beagle Puppies: See Ed Greenfield,
Route 3 Murray, or ph. 976-J-1.
FOR SALE: EVERGREENS, shade
012P trees, broad-leaf evergreens, floweram shrubs. Special prices to
and
scaping
Land
FOR SALE: EXTRA NICE 4 DR. contractor.
1930 Model A. Motor and body lawn seeding. Get our prices bein good shape. Will sell for $75. fore you buy. Roy Schmaus. 4
See Mervin Swami at A & P Miles from Benton on Mayfield
0121
012C H.ghway.
Food Store.

,s 'CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Receut
1-Near
6-Crucifix
II-Plaices for
'liii at
13-Chicfs
1-i lilt.
16-Insa
18-Kilig of beasts
13-Viper
2I-Nuois-e metal
)
--lot-•hniefinite
article
23--J'eroelyed by
the ...crises

o.oulsIng
.17- b•I ,1 of pigeon
50-I., loniau

Co--Perform
Al-Impel forcibly
63-Siorritual
nisdom
Cl-itatid nom
11 round hair
an-College degree
iabbr )
87-Abstract being
DOWN

•

0014
'20GI ,•
3-Pronoun
1-11an.• name
5-Former
Russian rulers
6-Basing a .
top piece
7-Symbol for
eutbeelum
3-Snallish pot
11-itiv•r in
Prance

1-Kind of glos•
a ther
3--,M.Ide.11 of
discord

10-Si nthol for
tantalum
5

GRIP

stunt
ZA-I,oetrin•

5

so
o.mo
low ,
7,5
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14
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+0
14
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34
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7
/
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,
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,
;
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41 Miel
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A
MAIMMINWAIMid
MENOWNEMMWAMM
NM= MINIM=

HEMEE MO MOM

Room Only
(abbr )
1!-A state
(abbr.)
11-Rymbol for tin
17-Pair of horses
10-41teek letter
71-KIn1 of cheese
25-Cornoass
point
27-5fan's name
24-Shadn
.9-Fond:es
30-Wolfhoun4
3.-Cimbleas of
youth
84-Resinous
eubstanes
37-Esploded
C. Woody plant
energy
44-tilt
14-1•mg

Business
Opportunities

DAY AT THE CIRCUS FOR YASMIN

S. 7th
FOR RENT: HOUSE ON '
St.. large yard. Oil heater furnished. $35 per month. Allen Rose,
013C
602 Vine.
FOR FtENT: 3 130014 APT 405 ,
013?
So 6th. See Tom Bynum

fdi-eferl

SS-Rxel•tr tuna
$7-Preetu, t of
Inflammation
114-..Ton•rd
it-Compass Kant

MAN WITH CAR TO distribute
and pick up Fuller catalogs and
take orders r0 guarantee plus
expenses first two weeks. ° Wr.te
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
-Menem, - Padsiesk,-Perane012C
3-277/.

141*moltIn
'
Ill
DOONatel
W
Coverlet 104.Canoes

sysa..i.
D.,•ere1 by Kate norm

Ri RAE FOLEY

CRISIS In the French government came to a head when Premier Edgar Faure (above) fired
four of his Cabinet members
from poste.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Don't neglect carrots when you
vegetables for vitamins,
check
says Mrs. Pearl Haak. specialist
in foods at the University of Kentucky. They have a high rating
as a source of vitamin A. It
help* build up resistance to infections. such as colds, and aids
in prote_ting normal vision.
Baked Grated Carrots
lc milk
2 T melted fat
1 t salt
4 T chopped onions
u5t pepper
1 c bread crumbs
2c grated raw carrots
2 eggs
Melt butter, add onions and
the bread crumbs. Stif and
slpwly until light brown. Rep.
from fire, Beat eggs. add is
seasoning, carrots and the tee.
der of the crumbs. Place in g.
ed cssierole, and top with tv'
'
'in 3
ed
water and bake in m?der.350 degrees. for about 25 es
or until the custard is sat.
Menu; Pot roast. of beef, broe.
ed potatoes, baked grated car:
lettuce salad with_ French cis
butter, and a,
ing,
betty

THE LEGS and other anatomical
equipment on display here are
Insured for 10,000,000 pesos
($800,000) in Mexico to protect
a Hollywood film company
against loss should Linda Cristal lecome disfigured while being dragged over rocks and
brush in filming of "Comanche.*
She Is shown at Durango, Mexico, locttion. Lin* got to Hollywood (teen Arufitina by way 01

NANCY
was
ugly legs, Lois thought in resigna- comment, Lois v.aindtred. She
RTNOP11114
spared a reply because Paula said,
fteath of Roger Hi imile, an extremely tion.
clean
popular es nditated newspaper culuiiin•
"Mrs. Fleming, please forgive me ••1 told Eths where to find
Mt who wrote of the peopie he knew
of for not welcoming you sooner and blankets for Mrs. Fleming."
in his New Englaad hometown the
PooWeville. opens new chapters is
Carol smiled at Lois' expressfor being so stupid about the date
NANCY -• loses of him young widow. Carol. and
"Oh, yes, blankets. It gets
the petyle of whom he had written so of your arrival. I'm desperately slam
VCSU
well. These Include Albert and Bessie sorry. No one to meet you at the cool at night. I only hope you won't
ARE
Kibbee and their arm, Clyde. and Joe
in and the cottage too chilly."
aid Ethel flattery. all of whom live In station and the cottage Is not
G
TAKIN
cottages on the grounds of the Brindle order. Since my great sorrow I've
"The prospect is wonderful after
home. Another cottage tvxmpant Is been awfully vague."
her.
assured
Lots
York."
New
YOUR
Shandy Stowe, the reputedly wealthy
Lois' reply was cut off by Bel • "Anyhow, it I am uncomfortable,
former owner of the estrite. On the
reought
the
heels of learning of • cm pile note
That
Into
fireplace.
gas
stumped
a
who
there's
Kibbee,
ale
told
garding Roger's death. Shandy Is Lola
hall, her face flushed with heat. to do the trick."
by Carol that • ghost welter.
Fleming. Is going to help her write • "I've got a cheese souffle. Do we
There was a curious silence.
had
series of stories on Roger. Shandy
"1-that is, we don t think gas is
have to wait feer anyone?"
known Lois years before. Lola arrives
exIs
Hatshe
In Stowevilin In day, before
But at that moment Carol's safe," Carol said at last. "Joe
pected. Paull Case. Roger's niece tells
will take ag electric heater up
tery
stairs;
the
In
down
came
Paula,
cottage
the
niece,
oocupy
Ito
le
Lola she
which Rog_er, had done his work Shan- Clyde Kthbee emerged from the kit- to the cottage for you."
dy reintal0- the writer that aim supplied
"But I'm not in the least afraid,"
to avoid the top of
the -Intuition- on their long •earch chen, stooping
"I have a gas
for her war-missing husband ofwho was the door; and they all, including Lois assured her.
haying
killed. Lois accuse• Shandy
went in to lunch. Bessie's fireplace in my New York apartShandy,
now
of
h•callote
slot
•
Into
withdrawn
ment and there has never been the
-sled war oars. At Moots Lola meets poisition seemed to be an odd one.
Pit
for the first time seseral of the people She cooked and served the meal, slightest difficulty."
living os lb. estate.
"Still-you can depend on elecwhich was superlative; she waited
bring
LIL' ABNER
on them: but she joined them at tricity. Joe avill be glad to
CHAPTER TWELVE
be
the table. Occasionally, Lois ob- you a heater. He might as well
-- --WHEN -Bessie Kibbee had
Mrs.
Young
that she Was attempting, doing something."
trotted back to the kitchen Lois served
flat-footed obviousness that Brindle turned to Shandy. "What
looked up to find Shandy grinning with a
to do about
going
I
am
earth
C'MON.'!— LETS
its own purpose, to pro- on
at her. "So that is Bessiee Kibbee,” defeated
Paula the flattery.? It was one thing
between
conversation
Inmote
VOL) FELLAS SWIM
the
words,
the
using
he said,
•
salbig
a
making
was
Roger
when
but that her efforts
ACROSS,ANb SAv
flection, she had been about to use. and Clyde,
against ary, and at least Ethel was • fine
headway
little
, "It's the queerest experience." made
SALOME•iY
but
hard:
worked
and
secretary
Clyde's
and
she said, feeling on the defensive Paula's indifference
now I simply can't support them.
without knowing why. "to meet agonizing shyness.
comfortShandy and Carol, with an occa- Anyhow, I've never been
people about whom I have read so
Lois, carried able with Joe flattery on the place.
often. Like opening a book and sional comment from
ex-conan
he's
, which Say what you like,
suddenly the landscape and the the luncheon conversation
vita. Nothing better than a crimbe
to
proved
reason
for
natsome
Onlylife.
to
characters come
inal. I don't think It's sate for
urally, yoti think you know what heavy going. There were toe many Patti& and me, alone in this big
Lola who had long
s.
undercurrent
then-"
and
like
are
they
her sensitive- house. Anti when Paula goes-"
"Don't underestimate Bessie," since come to fear
"1 didn't know," Clyde began,
felt ea though
Shandy warned her. 'She's quite a ness to atmosphete,
by his surprise,
she had stepped into one of Eagane startled inta speech
.girl."
of repression in "that Paula was going away."
"I just expested her to be O'Neill's dramas
beautifully
her
Carol rained
New England, which was absurd
more -"
she
in this gay, sunlit room. And yet arched eyebrows. "Well, I-"
"catiernt 7"
. "Perembarrassed
seemed to be
was
Paula
that
her
to
seemed
it
voice
his
in
In itself the irony
her aunt with- haps I just jumped to conclusions.
would not have bothered her. But constaatly watching
do so; that I used to hear her talking to Roger,
to
ajpearing
hosout.
latent
a
well,
there was, as
alertness when so eager to get a job and be selfto
stiffened
reShandy
sharp
a
back
bit
She
tility
one of his rare supporting. I reniember- she even
ABBIE in'SLATS
sponse and said, "Mare colorful, Clyde Kibbee made
only when wanted to take Ethel Hattery's'
perhaps. And I didn't knots she comments, which he did
he thought he was least likely to place."
was a kind of servant."
Paula was crimson. She pushed
eyes
TAKE A GUIDER IN
"No," said Shandy odds, "you be heard: that Beanie's small
with
darted from face to face when her back per chair. "It's all right
THE CLOSET, TIGER —YOU
couldn't have known that!'
O
all
• • •
.on spoke, as though attempting rise," she said shrilly. "Perfectly
GOT A REAL SURPRISE
of the right with me. 1 alwa:ss knew it
Carol Brindle came around the to catch some fleeting hint
.
WAITIN' FOR YOU,
was just Roger who wanted to give
he
made.
impression
a
wearing
curve of the staircase,
Hatterys are putting the me a home,,that you'd send nis
by
,
%The
unrelieved
dress
black
slicer
in shape for you, Mrs. away as soon as you could."
any touch n1 color. Her tawny hair cottage
"Paula's Carol said reproarthfMlast. "I
supplied all the cuntrast she need- Fleming," Carol said as
have attended to it myself ly, not bothering to raise her voice.
ed. Even when she saw them she should
"You can look innocent htit it's
able to go iniusived without haste. A graceful, but I haven't been
Clyde not the first time you've tried to
glowing wemurn. Agate) Lois re- side since the morning when
Cm,
"My found Roger dead theie. We simply drive me out. Well, this time
vixed her preconception.
laden, You nesd:t.orrJL.Th_rgL.
'set
One-has
no
and
"fp
-tt
Wired
Mao'
'Welpdike
raise had ,e4111 a
it until today. We planned nothing to keep me now. You
hue, Dora the child wife. This foot in
needn't go on pretending-you and
it next week far you."
open
to
lush
magnolia,
•
a
like
Clout was
yarre-geea4-ireerew-lus 1•1114, taken aback. "I
said
"Oh,"
Lois
childish,
not
But
and lovely.
She stormed out of the room,4'
haul not realized that Mr. Brindle
thought. Definitely not childish.,
They could hear her sobbing as she
cottage."
Sudging by her expression, the died in the
Carol bit her •lip. Then she said, stumbled tip the stairs and theft
widow was equally unprepared for
hope that li sn't loother you." thrilling of a door.
her colletorntor. She had expected "I
(Te
Ccitinticd.1 •
Wow Can von answer intea e
thICk glasses, dowdy elothem

KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY
New Conpprd Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 152

NOW! FUEL OIL

ow
pi:v
ll°.
i

sears,
411IIEs s

368

•

HEAT..
COMFORT...

for CLEAN

enjoy

SOLAR HEAT

and planned delivery service

'SHOW 'STARTS 7:010

LITTLE PRINCESS Yasmin lease over the barricade to see the circus
In Paris while her father, Prince Aly Khan, sits behind her. Beside him on far left is the princess' governess Next to Yasmin's
empty seat is a model, Bettina, who accompanied the party to the
performance. Yasmin was taken to Paris by her mother, Rita Hay-'
worth, for a visit with her father.
(international Radiophoto)
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I HELP WANTED I

•

aft-Rosel

aloo•

I.

$60 EASY FROM XMAS CARDS
Exclusive: Sell only 80 Tall Assortments! 30-Card $1 Christmas
Box; 3c Pertonels; Wraps By-TheYard; 250 leading sellers. Lowest
Guarantee;
Bonus;
wholesale*,
Free Offers. Assortments on approval. ss.95 Gift for promptness.
CARDINAL 1400 State, Dept. 116.
1TP
COIN OPERATED MACHINES - Cincinnati 14.
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shuffleboards, etc. 24 hoar service.
Phone 1300, night 1094.. p & N
Amasernent Co., Paras Triall, 025C

for

41-Curl's nom.
31-Singius Ace
III-Ntorse end

WANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL . . .
Read The Ledger's
C4ASSIFIEDS

THICSE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. Blown ie Spun
Rock Wool or Fibexglas 8c square
foot. Full thick eticased batts celivered 515c square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas batts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Company, H. M. Scarbrough, Managtr
022C
Phone 1813.

FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE
with utility. Newly4 decorated and
located 1104 Vine. Ph. ,899-R.
012C9

-

DES MOINES, Iowa 1 — G •
Leo lloegh answered an los
boy who wrote him that h.
tescher told 'nini eandidates devote for theinselves because it's
unethical.
Hoegh replied that it certainly
isn't unethical. He votes for himself. every chance he gets. Hoegh
said.

time. Write today. Box 73, Bel015P
mont, Massachusetts.

-NOTICE

1NCOT.IE
NOTICZ: SERVICE OF SAFES. GUARANTEED HIGH
Any make. Changing of combina- New type. spare or full time food
tions and 'repair. See Hilton Hale, catering business, Available. No
012P selling required. Party selected
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, hot or phone 10534.
must package Nationally Adverand cold water, built .n cabinets,
WANT TO DO IRONING IN DIY tised food products and deliver
bathroom, good garden, four miles
home. Mrs. Roy Knight. Call at same twice weekly to accounts
from Murray on Lynn Grove road,
017? established by company. Present
,
4L1 N. 5th Street.
on Parker Motor Farm, Available
established caterers making around
phone
Oct. 1. For infarmetion
FOR PAPERING, call Murray $40000.per month spare time. TVs
TF
373, 565 or 353,
946-W-4 or see Payton Richerson will meet bankers standards. Re0131'
at Kirimey, rsy
quires $1,500 to $4.500 cash (seFOR RENT: ONE FURNISHED
cured) and good references. If
room located 307 Woodland Ave..
'stratisincerely interested,
Female Help Wanted
011P
near college. Call 939-M.
fied, and for personal interview
-rlocally, write fully about youeself,
EXPERIENCED
FURNISHED APT 3 ROOMS AC HELP WANTED:
include phone number, to: Miller
PC
I
T
508.
Phone
bath. Close in. Comfortable. Very waitreai wanted.
D.stributing Company, Bank &
Dubuque, Iowa.
reasonable rates. Lonnie Green,
WITH GOOD TYPE- Insurance Bldg.,
WOMEN
01W
310 So. 4th St. Phone 9082. 011C wrtters Mike money typing spare

Acawse to Yesterday's Fentste

VOTES FOR SELF

Cat)inet in Crisis

wminewwwwo..

FOR SALE: LADIES SIZE 14
clothes -- suits, skirts and other
ITC
garments Call 573-R.

ism
UUICI

52-2•4.,e, h
b3-4 obtained
Pi-Semi-precious

Remuticiatod
3.1- intertwine
s'-Sot,' of scale
31-Spa,1-11
to :e
35- Yen...or
s.rt nit-fit
38-111ver in Weiss

2

FOR SALE BRAND NEY ARMY
commercially
Heaters,
Surplus
known as Warm Morning No. 120.
regular retil value $76.50, now only
$59.50 with Ripe, elbow and damper free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$28.95 to $39.95; new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq. ft. J. T. Wallis and
DISC
Son.

1a1121
C;10011
OM 1P:1 :40t4
ORLI

41-fleer
ingredient
41-1)..feat

.ACR0811
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TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"RHAPSODY"
TECHNICOLOR
Is
starring Elizabeth Taylor,
Vittorio Gassman and
John Ericson

A. C. KOERTNER, DIST.
— GULF, OIL PRODUCTS —

Ph. 368

Murray, Ky.

=1111111111111•11I

By Erni* Buabs411••

I WISH YOU'D GET
THESE CRACKS IN
THE WALL.
FIXE D

YES--BUT I'D
LIKE
MORE
PRIVACY

BATH?

4

By Al Capp
CA/Nor/cc° BY THE QUARREL/4G
i,(JAfANS, THE[JON-HEARTED L1TT44
RAT SLIPS /NTO THE Ala4T-•-••
•

.'!- I JUST)
601.1
REMEMBERED!'
I P PROMISED
Ms/ M MOTHER
I WOULDNA T
GET W-WET'

•

alt

By Raeburn Van Burt*
NOW YOU AIN'T
TELLIN' SAE YOU
DIDN'T LIKE
HONE 0' THEM
DRESSES WE
BOUGHT FOR
YOU --

kir]

I LOVED EM-TIGER DON'T TAKE
NOTHING FROM NC1300Y UNLESS SHE
PAYS FOR IT... y-

_THAT'S WHAT MY MA TAUGHT
ME—AND I'M NOT LIKELY TO
FORGET IT NEITHER

4a.
i&

r

I

I

•

t

•

•

•

A
•

4

4113

r DIDN'T YEP. MA EVERT
YOU,700, HONEY, THAT SOME
FOLKS JUST GIVE FOR THE
LAVE 0' GIV1N'?

CY'

•
••

$ r - '
- •

-t ±
=ILI;
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•
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PACE POUR

TER LEDGER AND TIMM MURRAY

Women's Page

Club News Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
3/rs.
S. Swann
Opens Home For,
Group Meeting

•

•

Mrs. W. S Swann opened her
home on West Main Street or
the meeting of Group I of the
Christtan- Church held Tuesday.
October 4. at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon
The program 'cin Le subject.
"Ind:an Re...ereations of the United
States". was preser.ted by Mrs.
R. L. Wade. The devotion was
given by Mrs. M. C. Ellis.
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk. chairman
of the circle. presided at the meeting
The 'hostesses. Mrs. Swann and
Miss Frankie Holland. served refreshments to the . eighteen members I,re,z

PERSONALSI Parents Get Word
I From Children On
Dr. and Mrs. F. Z. Crawford Behavior Code
left

Friday morning for Columbus.
Ohio. where they will visit their
son. Dr Pat Crawford and Mrs.
Crawford They
plan to
return
October 17
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Ladd. Jr..
506 South Eighth Street, announce
the birth of a son. Stephen Philip,
weighing eight pounds 15 ounces,
born at the Murray Hopsital. Mr.
and .Mrs Bryan Over:ast are the
maternal grandparents.
• • • 711
Dr and Mrs. Castle Parker and
daughter. Paula Kay, left Sunday
for a week's vacation to points in
Florida
•

76114rAttar,
TODAY and WED.

David
weekend
Henson
formerly

•

• •

Wayne Sykes spent the
with Ronnie and Donnie
of Harrisburg. Illinois,
of Murray
•

•

•

•

Honesty Is Best
Policy For Those
Seeking Jobs

The Suite
Sante Fe thrills
sever let wp when
that Boston Lady lets
her red hair down!

*WHO

4

WASHINGTON —
11/4 — Be
'honest when you job hunt And if
there are wedding bells in the immediate future. tell the prospective employer so
This advice to girl graduates
comes from Miss Mary Huck, a
home service director of Columbus.
Ohio Part of her work is interview:ng job-seekers.
Miss Huck says the employer
deserves a fair "and honest evaluation of your training, personality traits, ambitions and abilities.
"By all means give a frank statement of your marital or family
plans."
Writing in the current Issue of
the Journal of Home Economics,
Miss Huck complained of the job
hunters who "neglected to tell
us they ,want to work only long
enough to earn money for a trousseau.,"
Unless otherwise agreed. she
added: a gtrl should plan to stay
on the job et least two years
"This is no more than fair to
your employer," she said. "and is
the time you need to make a definite contribution to the job."
•
• • • •

I

HELP I

COMMOVE
POLIO
TREATMENT

MERVYN LIROY
CINEmAScoPE

9:0

A'itiERON MITCHEll LIES Sart

SISTER KENNY
FOUNDATION

•

PEOPLES RANK BUILDING
• For Sale. We now have 4 good 2 bedroom houses
qi cr. LOins on them that can be transferred
with reasonable atm:omit of equity as down payment,
vou do not•have to be G.L to transfer these loans
to you.
a farge number of good farms ranging
in size from 3 acres to 500 acres to suit every need,
you are in the market for a farm see -us first.
• -We have-2 new .3 bedroom brick houses well located—both are ntalitered. have radiant heat, beautiful hardwood floors. Can secure loans on either
to suit your budget. We have a 2 bedroom
brick
vcith din., utility and car-port that is new, well located, and reasonably priced. We have a new 2 bedroom frame house located only one block from new
school on South 13th Street — this is a beautiful
house with utility, dining room, kitchen, large living room, electric heat, east front.
• We have

• Large .house near college has over $200.00 month
nine plus
room living quarters. This hous is in
A-1 condition, very low maintanance and overhead
expense. Has extra large lot on back. Ideal for extra
income unit-:.
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS...
call Baucum Real Estate—or better still come
in and let us show you our listings, we have a
laree number of listings of all type property
as
well as rentals.
IF YOU HAeVE A VACANT LOT that is growing up in weeds and might be a fire hazard—let
us sell it for you, we have calls for good lots
every day.
" •
Hoyt Roberts, manager
Bill Hall, asst. mgr.
Home Phone 1447

Home Phone 961.M

Office Phone 48
•

Locals

1

•

•

•

Tuesday, October 11
The atecutav* Board of
the
United Church Women of Murray
will meet in the home of Mrs.
W. J: Gibson, 302 North Eighth
Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

of helping the new members understand the importance and purpose
of earning degrees.

Lynn Grove

9-MILE WALK, BABE IN ARMS

11, 1955

NEWS

During the business session, the
chairman of each class committee
gave a report on what their class
The- Lynn Grove Future Home- had decided upon as to what thrill
makers of America met Thursday, group would do, during 'October,
Oct. 6, In their regular meeting.
which was voted as Hobo month
A report was given on, "United
Nations Day", by the president.
Janice Armstrong. Each officer told
about one particular part of the
District Conference, held at Trigg
0ounty High School A skit entitlA. B. Happy CHANDLER
ed. "A Path to Happy Homes",
Dem. Nominee for (los ernor
was presented before the chapter,
and
by 3 members, for the purpose

WATCH!!

HARRY WATERFIELD

Dem. Nominee for 1.,t Governor
WEDNESDAY
EVENING

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

a.

530_6 pm

KFVS-TV CHANNEL 12
Cape Girardeau
STATE DEM.

4

JACR 5Hflt

Campaign

'I
15th at Poplar — Call 471,

committee

A. B."Happy" Chandler
And

is

Harry Lee Waterfield
WILL SPEAK AT THE COURTHOUSE
on Wednesday Nightl.Oct. 12 at 8:00 p.m.

MRS. JACQUELYN 1.014RET, 26. is shown with daughter Juanita, 3,
and son Douglas, 17 months, in Chicago after an ordeal In which
she walked more than nine miles with her baby in her arms to
get him to a hospital for medica4 aid. She was penniless and on
relief. She said she hadn't seen her husband since May. Juanita
walked gamely beside her mother. The hospital lent her a stroller
for the return trip.
(inters(ational Sosindohoto)

•

- Social Calendar -

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Children Should Be
Given Voice In The
Family Says Expert

MADISON. Wis. — VI —ConPITTSBURGH — 41t — The
ParentTeacher Atsoziation of the, sider each child ad art individual
ZIlis School for Girls asked the and give him a chance to take part
students to make suggestions for in family decisions, . says Viola
a code of social behavior. The Hunt, family life specialist at the
girls complied and the PTA drew University of Wisconsin.
She says some families are too
up a "suggested guid.ng principle.
strict with their children, while
for parents." It stipulated:
1. Be sure your children attend others exercise too litle control.
only parties to which thex, have One system is just as bad as the
been ir.vited and accept or regret other .Miss Hunt says.
Work usually gets done quickly
invitations promptly,
2. All tortes at home should be when the parents say sharply, "do
adequately chaperoned by an adult this." but the child is likely either
to become rebellious or quiet and
member of the family.
"Adult behavior is expected at withdrawn
partiet
ill-behaved guests
and
She says youngsters want to lite•
should not be allowed to spoil the
came independent as fast as they
fun.
4. Hours at which parties should can, but they still depend on their
end range from II p.m for an parents to apply some disophne.
Miss Hunt urges parents to give
eighth grade informal party to 1
am. for a 12th grade formal affair. children some choice in spending
5. Young people should go di- money, choosing clothes, making
rectly home after parties and avoid friends and deciding on rulef:
parties-after-parties
unless
par- 'She says demotratic family living doesn't always work, but students approve.
6. Children should not be al- ies Mow that teen - ugem from
lowed to drive if they abuse the these families have fewer school
and community prdblehis.
privilege and responsibili ty.
• I • •
'7. It's dangerous to serve "liqtfor.
Some of the girls favored limitMOH HOMO
ing the use of the telephone to 20
minutes per day. Seventh-graders
EiCsIVER It
—Police stopped
said it's all right to invite a boy to 17-year-old Walter Ii Seherff Fria party "if you have the nerve." day when h etold them he was goAt least one family discovered ing rabbit human with the .22 calquickly that the code works two iber pistol and 22 caliber rifle he
ways. An Ellis girl learned her had in his car.
parents planned to go out for dinPolice said he was also carryner the same night she.was to entertain some friends. She told ing a meat cleaver and a 20-inch
machete for protection against
them:
"You can't go out and leave US -mountain lions he might run into
while hunting rabbits."
alone The code says so."

It is urged that all voters be present as it will be
one of Chandler's and Waterfield's major speeches.
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Crete, of tie WSAIS of t h e
First Baptist Church will meet at
twaseti.rty o'clock
as follows: I
with Mrs Fred Cringes. II with
Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson, fli with
Mrs. Jae* Kennedy. and IV with
Mrs.
C Parker.
• • • •
The ?mind:atonal Sunday Sctiool
Clan: at 1st First Baptist Church
ve.11 have a Halloween party at
the home of Mrs Edgar Sh;rley
at seven o'clock_
• • • •
The morning circle of the WSZIS
of TIle Find Methodist Church will
meet with Mns Verne Kyle.
• • • •
tilltu-ray Star chapter No.. 433
OES will hold .ta regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at 3even-

Leteien wet

Baucum Real Estate Agency

Activities

• at

•

- •

The
Poctrt
iorn
Hornemalsers
Club will m
with Mrs. J A.
Outland at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Last:side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. G. B Jones
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. October 12
The s.r.6 and Crafts Club win
meet at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, South . N.rith Street, with
Mrs Leland Owen as hostess at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Eugene
Nance at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday October 11
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 011ie
Brown at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Missionary circle of t h e
Five Point Bapt.st Mission will
meet with Mrs. Granville Montgomery at three o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. October 13
Woodmen Circle prove 126 will
meet for a potluck Auber at the
Woman's Club House at six-thirty
o'clock to be followed by a regular business meet:ng at 14•11.71thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wesleyan .Circle of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the social hall of the
church at seven-thirty o'cock. Mrs.
William Wallace. Mrs. Hackett.
and Mrs Hollanan will be the
hcetesses
• • • •
Friday. October 14
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Ottis
Patton at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet 'with Mrs Ellie
Paschall at one o'clock.
Monday. October 17
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet v with Mrs
Raymond
Vilrlunan at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Claa, of
the First Septet Church will have
a Halloween party at the home
of Mrs Joe Pat Lamb, Haled
Highway, at seven-thirty o'clock.
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Super "II" Holiday Sedan

Cie* Our Terrific "October Offer" ircoci

y

Top Trodeb-Ins ...'Top Appraisals:.

••

.....in••••••••••••..

All IVIon-tti Long I :IOW
Here's your chance

your

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
Oldsmob!le "811" 2-Door Sedan

to step into the Oldsmobile •
dream's—and make the best deal of the year. And when
we say "deal",
we mean savings you'll long remember. But that's not
all! We're
talking about "Rocket" Engine Oldsmobiles—alive with "flying
color"
big chance

of your

es low ••

$2374.62
State and local tames tillea,
Your price dipp•nds upon choice of model
and body style, optional equipment and
accessories. Prices may vary slightly in
el••••••••• con••••ndies

styling—with the marks of the future %herever you look. Come in and join
the Trade Parade! Get our "October Offer" soil 'can't/ get an
Oldsmobile!

VISIT

THE

"ROCKET

ROOM"...AT

YOUR

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER'SI

3. T. IIALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephcme 833, Murray
eminsiwoom,
'

96, Mayfield
329 W. Broadway

Telephone

